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Today . . .
Schedule of Events
Thursday — April 28
1:00 P.M.

H(•coptlon honoring Queen Faye Clausen and Poly Royal
Princesses and Dr. ami Mra. J. Burton Vaeohe, Assocl*
aid State Superintendent of Publlo Inatruetlon

Friday — April 29
0:00 A.M.

All Exhlblta opan
Child Cara Cantar opan In Home Economioa Department
for ohlldran 8 to 0 yaara of ago
- Math Contaat In Library
10:00 A.M. Opening ceremony, Prealdent McPhee'a office, followed
by wagon tour of exhlblta for Queen's party and honored
gueata
Horae Show — Bud Collett Arana
10:80 A.M. Ladlea’ Nall Driving Contaat
1:00 P.M. Ladiaa'Nall Driving Contaat
1:00.8:00 P.M. Open Houaa Sequoia Realdsnce Hall
8:00 P.M. Intercollegiate Rodeo — Bud Collet Arana
8:80 P.M. Tannla Matchea — Westmont
*
3:00 P.M. Baseball — Gal Poly and U.C. a t fan ta Barbara _
Swimming Meat — Cal Poly and U.C. at Santa Barbara
8:80 P.M. Nappy Lamare Concert— A.C. Auditorium
0:00 P.M. Carnival Opana — Parking Lot B
7:00 P.M. Synchronlaed Swimming — Natatorlum
7s,'10 P.M. Agricultural Engineers Banquet — Veterans' Memorial
Building
4
8:00 P.M, Carnival Dance — Crandall Oymnaalum
rm iurniiy «■ A pril
0:00 A.M, All Exhlblta Open
Child Care Center Open •
Animal Husbandry Showmanship Conleet
Dairy Showmanahlp Contaat
10:00 A.M. Adult Organisation and Young Farmer Livestock JudgA.
lug Contest,— North Athletic Field
~
Sky Divers — Airstrip
*
10:80 A.M. Ladlea* Nall Driving Contaat
Tannla Matches — Cal Poly and U.C. at Santa Barbara
10:18 A.M. Synchronism! Swimming
Natatorlum
11:00 A.M, . 8100 P.M. Barbecue • Poly drove and North Cafeteria
13:00 Noon Hand Concert
18:80 P.M. Baseball — Cal Poly and Los Angelas State
1:00 P.M, Synchronlaed Swimming
Ladlea' Nall Driving Contest
1:00 — 8:00 P.M. Opon Mouse Sequoia Residence Mall
, 8:00 P.M. Intercollegiate Rodeo — Bud Collet Arena
—«iS0 P.M. AIA Banquet — Veterans' Memorial Building
Soils Club Banquet — Breakers — Morro Bay
Printing Alumni Banquet — Breakers — Morro Bay
7:00 P.M, Press Association Banquet — Anderson Motel
v 8:00 P.M, Coronation Ball - Mens’ Uymnaslum
Western Dance — Crandall Gymnasium
10:80 P.M, Coronation Ceremony

Bundity — Mity 1
1:00 A.M. Conclusion of 2Hth Annual Poly Royal

Nine Yean Asco

...
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Coronation Ball la State Educator
In New Men *« Gym Is Honored Guilt

Campus Greets 20,000
For Weekend Festival
"Educatlon-Experlence-Opportunltlei'' is tho theme spark
ing Cal Poly’s 28tn annual Poly Royal celebration, beginning
with the opening of exhibits this morning a t 0 o'clock.
The two-day event, Cal Poly's traditional “County Fair
on a College Campus,” is expected to draw moro than 20,()()()

Coronation coremonlbs for Queen
Kayo Clausen will take place at
10)80 I’.M, Saturday during the
Coronation Rail, to be held In the
new Men’s (lymnnslvtm. The dance
will be from l> I’.M. to 1 A.M.
The Collegians, Cal Poly’e dance
band, will provide the music for
tho formal affair, according to Vic
Stuggtr, chairman.
About 8,600 person* lire expec
ted to attend the Hall, Price of
udmleslon la $8.60 per couple.
The Engineering Division is In
charge of the Rail, Including re
freshments and cuat chocking.

visitor* over the weekend.
..... .»
----—■
—
Rodeo. b n r b e q u e , cm'nivul, Judging contests, u rodeo tug-ofdances, osnuusts end contest* *re war, parachute Jumping exhibition,
«om* of tne event* scheduled. and n nail-driving contest for tho
This your* Poly Roysl will *l«o Indios.
r .
**rv* n* tho first mu.
naJor open
To help visitors soe and enjoy
houi* for $0,000,000 wort
irtn of new all of Cal Poly and Poly Royal,
A total of 01 Institutions have
building* and facilities.
ths Homs Economics Department competed In th* 1M National Col
Visitor* will b* sbl* to viaw offers free child-care services for l e g i a t e Baseball Championship
displays and exhibits of *tud*nt all children between the ages of tournaments conducted by the
liion* two and five.
crtticavor from all three division
NCAA.
of the college: Agriculture,
...... Arts
M and lagiaswiagi
PBBPIGT POI8I . . . Pay* Clausen, queen o! Ik* llth «e si M y leyal
‘ Sl’lolU’M
“
~
____
ia ujp In the air ever the M| weekend. Queen Pays, II, Is th* daughter
Exhibit*I will 0oonolud* student pro
*1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clausen. |r. el la n Ards, and a ~
Physical
ject* summing
unin from Cal Poly's
leal BdueaHen me|er at Pely. Pays will ha erewned temerrew night by
unique "l*am
•arn by doing” system.
Baysea, last year's queen, at the Cerenatien Ball. Queen Pave will be
T h e Agrloul
rioultural Journalism
attended by her start, Prlneessea Isa Devale, Barbara Rhode*
Department will have exhibits dis
Danaldsen and Sandra Jaeksea.
playing the "start to finish” pro
cess of producing the student
publications.
The Printing Engineering De
partment will be displaying new
teletypsetting machines, presses
llnecasttng machines, and offsetlithography equipment.
InteresUd visitors will be given
I'M!
a chance to Ust the horsepower
I
fill
rating of their automobiles at the
Mechanical Engineering Depart
^4
ment display by hooking up to the
student-operated dynamometer.
The Dairy Department Is spontssU and tne Animal Husbandry
9
soring f i t t i n g and showing
contesU and the Animal Hus
bandry majors will stage swine
and sheep Judging conUsU.
Other interesting f e a t u r e s
planned to entertain visitors will
inolude a flower show, swimming
demonstrations, a baseball game,
glass-blowing exhibitions, crops

Dr. Joseph Hurton Vaecho, on*
of California's top eduoatore, will
la< official "honored guest" for tho
88th annual Poly Royal celebration.
Dr. Vusche Is the Associate Mu*
perlntendent of State Public In
struction and Chief of the Califor
nia State College Division, State
Department of Education,
Traveling from Sacramento with
Ills wife and throe children, Dr,
Vnsche was present at the Queen’s
reception last evening ami par
ticipated In the opening csrenfonlei
this morning.
Following th* official opening of
Poly Royal, Dr. Vasohe will make a
special tour of exhibits throughout
tne campus. Also Included in hi*
schodule Is this afternoon's rodeo
end Saturday’s showmanship and

stadium,

atiun Do
sobs at a
ft*
SHI. ___ ...
_____
turnoon.
The Coronation Hall
MU will
........complete
activities as ”1
“
"honored gUfSt,"
_r, Vssch* reoelw•d_____
degree rom
Han Jose Btate College,
liege, and Btan

V

HONOBID Q U B I T . . . Dr. J.
Burton Vasohs, Assoelj
ssoolatelupertnlendent ol State Public
le in
Instruc
tion and
olI ths
lb*I Calllornla
Call
ind Chls!
Chi el
lilon, Hale DeHale Oeliegs
division,
neat dlvl
.partment
___ ■el Education,
_
illon, Is bon
honored
gusst lor the 1960 Pely Royal

H-
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Accident Victims,
Cowpokes Welcome
At Health Center _
Cuts, bruises, s e o o n d degree
burns, msshod f i n g e r s , twisted
backs and broken bones are Just
some of the things that the Cal
Poly Health Center may deal with
this weekend.
"The rodeo msy be tho cause of
mo ln}u___.
injuries, but
some will
some
_____
..M .Just
__
be
due to careless accidents, pre
J du#
dicts Dr.
diets
D: Earl Lovett, head of tho
Health Center.
"No organised plsn or progrsm
has been planned for ths Center
for this wssksnd, howsvsr, visitors
are wsleom* to stop in end ths
staff will ba glad to show them,
around If it doesn’t interfere with
patients."
Boms of ths facilities that
visitors ere likely to ss* srst ths
x-ra;y room, a therapy room with
■ivBbaths, diathermy, ultra sound,
sits
infs-red, and s muscle stimulator.
Guests can also see ths 80-bed inflemurp with 84-hour nursing cars,
ths kitchen end new liceneea phar
macy.
"The Health Center laboratory Is
•quipped to handle most kinds of
needed.” Lovett says. With a
118-man sUff and additional parttime help, the oenUr Is equipped
to handle anything from a common
cold to minor surgery.
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Whether you throw thei bull
x_4

U

C

A

I

or your gal throws you ...
Drop Is sad ••«
Clares** I revs'*
(Is* itlectlea *f
Slue While
Diamond*

• •

NINE YEARS GROWTH . , . Car
pus construction over ths pest nine
yssrs Is shown In ths two front
pogo aorlnl
aerial vis•a s of ths main
pert olf th*
... campus, Ths slg new
feelde
......Me halls and ths fits Mountpia dorms,
th* Men's Gymnasium,
0, ths
I , J k l l d i a g , lagiaoorlaf
Building, ths ^talMmaUes sad
Homs Isovamlcs Hu iid mg, tho Agflcsllur. end Social Belsnso Build
ing, ths long Agricultural Englng shops, end in ths upper loft
hand corner, tho dairy boras, ere
the ms(
Improvements shewn
since II

levs •*•%• HIV MW
ten’s Oynj, the
Math and lY
Be, and the Ag
and Social Sciencei buildings were
completed this year. The
Th* six
els new
open for ecregency next fall.
Not ehown Is the _Mechanieal
Knglncrrlng Laboratory, also now
since l i l t .
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VALUE
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Peymeirt, Ne

Clarence Brown

Istarait *r
Cerrylsp Ckort**

Son Lull Obupo'i Leading Cradlt Jeweler Since 1934.
We Qlve "SfrH" Green Stomp.

862 Higuera Street

Phone LI 3-5648

tn m m m m

th ...
designed, beautifully hand-wreu«ht Mb fold
mounting., .et with O IN U IN I DIAMOND!.
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M cPhgg W ill A dd rgu
Newman Breakfast
President •!\tllan Mil’hue wilt bo
honored gutisl mid ipimkor at thu
Newman Club's unnuul Poly Hoyul
breakfast, Buiuloy after 0 A.M.
Mima. In tho Velerun'a Memorial
Building,
Ticket# for tho breakfuat m#y
bo purohaaad from Dick Jncohi nt
tho Newinun House, or any of tho
Nownmn Club officer#, Knthl Hamlatt, Loo Hupp, or Curol Rlxiu,

Poly Holstein Herd Rated
Among Best in Nation
"Col ,Poly
ly haa
h ono of the nation's
top Holatoln hurda," au>
tuya Dr.
L H.
Itlckard, Inatructor of Dulry Hub*
hamlry.
Tho ration — high fat productlon overuse of H(I4-pound# pur
your and a mllk-productlon avorairo

BEST WISHES
to Cal Poly In
observance of its
26th Annual

P c lif

tfe y a l

of 17,054 pound# per your.
I,uat month, 42 houd were claaalfied by Hubert Htrlcklor, olaaalflor for tho Holatoln-Proalan Aaaqclatlon of Ainorlcu. The rating,
often Bought, but aoldom reuebed
by purebrml broedura, waa one of
tno highuat ever attained by a col
lege herd.
Hulcd on conformation, Polytech
nic Ideal Corona rated excellent
. with HO point#. Polytechnic Imper
ial Both rated HU point#. "Ileth’e"
.two-year-old daughter rated NH
- point#. "Thl# waa only one point
from a# high a# #he could go,"
aaya Dr. Kirknrd, "becauae of the
Aaaoclutlon ruling that a two-yearold cannot be da#alfled excellent."
When u cow acorea 00 or more
out of a poaalble 100 polnta, aha
haa achieved excellent rating. A
very good rating la aoored 80 to 84
polnta. good falla between 7B and
70. The Poly herd haa two ex
cellent, 17 vary good, and one good.
Laat year only .7 per cent of the
Holateina rlaaelfled were rated ex
cellent, Jhe herd average waa 14
na compared with tho national hard
average of 10.
All cowa rated muat be regiatared with the Holateln-Frealan
Aaaoclutlon, Theee rating# are
given to Improve the breeding pro
gram.
The Board of Director# of the
Aaaociation authorlaea the checka
every 14 montha, giving anlmula
a chance to rlae in rank during
each 14-month period.

Residsnct Hall Opan
For Visitor Viewing

Courttay

Madonna Inn

Hequola, one of the new brick
realdcnce hull#, will be open today
and tomorrow between 1 ami A P,M,
"Guide# will be avullablo to
anawar queatlona and tako vlaltora
on a tour through the lobby,
lounge, and recreation room,
auya Dave Brown, Healdence Hall
Council chairman. Coffee will be
aerved in t h r lounge.
Hequola la one of the alx new
dorma to be open In the fall,
A typioal men'# living quarter#
and a typical coad'a room will bo
equipped and furnlahad aa It will
appear In the fall.

IWOOOIM—Ingvar Hallatelnaaon, lavelln expert and Cal Poly printing
molar, work# to mnko tho 280 loot mark by Auguet to bo ablo to roproaont
celand,
hla homo country, In Iho luaxaor Olympic Oameo In Romo, Hi#
lie
>•■t mark to
high school Ingvar broke lour Icelandic
lo date la 201
208 loot. In hi
boat
and huidloa, In 1986 ho
track record#:. .javelin, high
jump, brood jump,
lo b _____________
_____
wo i flrat place In high jump at tho Copenhagen,
Hold ehampolnahlpa.
11 <i i w i ,
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Iceland Athlete Eyes Printing
Career, Summer Olympics
by Penny Gardner
A talented track man and an acoompltehed handball
player with aeplretiona to work for the United Natlone ie the
portrait on Ingvar Halleteinaeon, a eophomore printing major.
The 24-year old student ii a native of liafn arfjo rd u r,
Iceland and came to Cal Poly because of hie interest in print-

. . .... ...................... -

Ing and
ho put# It, "C»l Poly la
the only cullago on tho Woat Cooat
that offers u major In printing
onginoorlng,"
all#t*ln**un aay# ho docldod on
I’oly Ihtcoumo, "In this rollvgv
you loom a lot about all phaaoa of
printing. I am highly talloflvd
with Cal Poly’# printing departmont, and I think
leads to wonnk It
I t ___
■ful opportunities In printing.
Muck homo I hod to go for four
ytara Ju#t to loom hand compooitlon."
"Ingo," aa ha la known on cam
pus. la already a Journeyman com
positor, Ho received thlo degree
from n technical College In hie
hometown.
In 106rt Ingo worked aa a printer
Donmurk, and from li’A7 to 1960
worked at homo aa a hand-cornpoaltor,
Ingvar Is a member of tho Muolung track team and flirt* with 100
feet In tho Javelin throw, Hla boat
mark to dato la IIOH foot, and ha
hopte to make >80 foot by Augustt so
oo that hg
he can roproaont
ropr
IreInnd in the Olympic Uui
amee to ho
hold In Romo.
I am In the boot
.
condition of
life." amlle* tIm hand-«iiu I,
athlete, "and I __
__ I
hop# that
Improve epough lo moke the sum
mer Olympics fur leelond."
On* of Ingvpr'a biggest track
momenta same m tho \9M Copen
hagen, Denmark track and field
emtmpionshlM whan no won first
place In the high jump.
• When Ingvar wae In high tchool
he broke four Icelandic track reconta—JaveJIn, high Jump, hurdles
and broad Jump.
Ingvar got his real start In the
Javelin throw when on* of hie
• flandl, the Iceland champion,
aakod him to Join a thro# man tosm.
At hie first moot ho placed se«un<l

fee The Dinah Short Chtry Mhmr f# rotor Sufidnyt, VAC-TV—Ike Pat Boom Chevy
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CORVAIR
RV

P M P l / R f l lF T

DRIVE IT I
GET
OUR
DEAL I III

A pair of Corvaira recently recorded 27.03 and 26,21 miles per gallon in the
2,061,4-mile Mobilga# Economy Run. T h a t's certified proof th at C orvair skimp#
on gaa coats. It save# other w ayi, too, C orvair ia the only U. S. com pact oar
that never needs antifreeze o r cosily radiator repairs. Coma in and drive the

‘" ‘h 'J ^ 'U n ,

compact car that outdoea them all.

Things Corvair ghraa you Hint America's other oonp*** * ” * ^ ’k * f c * ^
Froetleally flat Beer. • >real foot room for
the man in the middle. Feld-dewn rear
seat give# 17.6 eu. ft. of estra etorage apace.
Four-wheel Independent suepenaton for
a smoother, Ratter ride,
door-engine trostton, • • that comes with
the engine's weight bearing down on the
rear wheel#.
You probably realise already that tbs mile
age figure* Corvair* recorded in the Mobil-

gaa Hun are higher then the average driver
can expect. But berauee the rare met every
kind of driving
ein
ring condition—ruaaed
condition—rugged mminl
mountain
grades,longeountry straightsways,congested city traffic—those mileage figure* prove
Corvair’* Inherent ~
ability to save. Oper
ating costa take a
noaa diva the day
you take delivery of
a Corvair,
I oeweoWMe

See your local authorised Chevrolet dealer fo r fa st delivery, favorable deals
.

■

■
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______

Halleteinsaon la a top handball
player boing a member of his
hometown
leeloinetown team that won tho looand championship in eovon of tho
last
aat eight y*are. The team, coach'd
opf In
flf.Jwa father,_____
toured Huron*
1^67, winning
w,„» ng 6S out of fi
rt during
the tour,Vana
and
07 out oof 100 games
i
d vt
during the year. ______
"IfigoV’ father la a Physical
uratlon Instructor In
„„
mother retired from Homo Kami

srassw BKSl! St

is e g flte

prcHman la leoland.,
"Ingo” enjoy# working with hla
trMk
•"* uR m
and
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Aero Engineering Students
Design, Construct Glider
The design and construction of a glider by 40 Aeronautical
Engineering m ajors is near completion and will be on dlnpUy during PolyvRoyal.
The 40 seniors, comprising about two thirds of Aeronaut
ical Engineering senior class, organized an aircraft company
so thut construction activities
■

■>*

would bs co-ordinated. Htudent#
acted as engineers, designers,
group leaders, and liaison men ns
well as all taking part In the
actual
construction.
Working
groups Included landing geur, fus
elage, control »ystsm, rudder,
wing, boom and elevators.
The craft Is a single place, In
termediate type utility category
gilder. It will be suitable for any
normal glider operation and lim
ited acrobatic maneuvers. Ths gli
der Is constructed of many
materlals-its wings are fabric
covered wood, the boom Is fabri
cated of aluminum, while the fuse
lage Is uniformed fiberglass over
a steel framework. The preformed
fiberglass forming the nose und
fuselage fairings were formed at
the Aeronautics shop.
Named "Vagabond," the craft
represents the science of flying
from its very beginning to the
latest developments, A glider
utilises the age-old principles of
soaring, originally known only to
the birds, while man, In his con
stant attempts to soar higher and
farther, uses his knowlege of
engineering, new materials, and
new construction techniques to the
utmost.

PrintShop Features
New Machines
Cal Poly's Printing Department
will feature a display and demon
strations of new- equipment.
The equipment Includes several
new Linotype machines, a new
Ludlow, an Intertypo, and possibly
a new foto-ty resetting machine.
In the offset section four new
presses will bo running during
Poly Royal
HoveraI printing firms also will
have displays,
To conclude the weekend Print
ing Department activities an alum
ni banquet will be held tomorrow
at (I P.M. at the Breakers Restau
rant In Morro Hay, with Harry
Porte, Vice-President of the Morgenthalor Linotype Corp.«, as
sneaker. Rudy Torres, chairman of
the Poly Royul committee In Print
ing, said that the department ex
pects 150 people at tho banquet.
Other chairman urei Ron Ban
ister. display: Robert Howell,
guiding. Bill Trimble, dean up:
Larry Rolufs, machinery: und BUI
Pappadopulo, carnival,

English Department Presents
Story Of Death Row Dweller 2

CU Photo Contwt
Winners Rovoalod
Dr, Bernice Loughran, Robert
Boothe, and Klehard Hickey. In
structor judges in the College
Union Photo. Contest, have an
nounced the winners In the five
divisions, They are: Gordon Gelst,
humorous: Darcy Htaggs. action)
John Piill, seenory: Manuel Borges,
people) and A1 Heller, still life)
Uria Sherman, snapshots,
Bach of these winners will be
awarded a 92 gift certificate for
supplies, The grand prise
dn be
oe chosen from among
win
winning photographs will
gift certificate for photo

S

The Valiant, u one act play, will
bo presented tomorrow at 10:80
A.M. and 2 P.M. in Lib. 114.
Produced by students In the En
glish Department, the play depicts
the flnul hours in tho life of a
condemned murderer on death row.
The play has an unusual and com
pelling ending.
Included In the cast are Keats
Marshal, George Creelman, Todd
Anderson, Pam Reynolds, Don Dewar and Lonnie Allen. Jan Kerry.
Bob Murphy, Oliver Cranko and
Gerry Hedgecock are all members
of the production crew.

W sitm in itsr Plant
Weekend Open House

An opportunity to nvtest the
IS .
ibers of
college pastor and mam----—
supplies.
The contest was sponsored by the Westminster F o u n d a t i o n
ivan parents and
the College Union Games
Board and
will be alvei
with the
'y Prsabytartans
Hobbles Committee in cooperation
friends of Cal roly
ow at Wsstrminster House.
tomorrow
luringmere
PolyGuild,
Royal,
lingandpictures
will bo Fourteen Cal Poly boys, living
irthman
Pat, .........
Ptnho
___________
each received^ af Foil
deck of plastic at Westminster, located adjacent
nochle cards for being the top to the campus at 1888 Mont*
am in the Pinochle Tournament Vista Drive, will welcome visitors
sponsored by the O e m e a and t an open house Saturday during
Hobbies Committee.
'oly Royal from 8i80 to « P.M. _

S

J

Two Tons of Steak,*
Chicken Ready for
Saturday Barbeque
More than a ton ami n half of
steak and a tun uf chicken will bo
consumed at tho annual Holy Royal
barbecue tomorrow In Poly Grove.
For those not craving the fresh
air, the same menu will bo served
In the North Cafeteria. Brice of
the meal per plate is $1.75.
Barbecue participants will also
consume 10 crates of lettuce, five
lugs of tomatoes, 5,000 French
rolls, 289 pounds of chill beans,
add 5,8*) Ice cream squares de
corated In Cal Holy's green and
gold colMt.
One hundred gallon'* of coffee
and 950 gallons of lemonade will
be on hand for thirsty diners.
- Th# Cal Poly Band plans an hutir
and a half of music from J9 to 1:H0
P.M. for the enjoyment bf barbe
que fans.

Electrical Engineering
Features Computers
The Electrical Engineering De
partment's poly Royal exhibit will
open tuday and tomorrow In the
Engineering Hulldlng.
Featuring m a c h I n o r y experi
ments and demonstrations for the
engineers as well as the public in

H

i

.Students will glvs guided tours
of tho department's displays, ac
cording, to Stanley Shltllot, Exhibit
Chairman,

TUrr 'BUrr , %, Student Body President Ed McQrew, form Manage
ment senior Irom Hollsvllle, and President -elect Tom Braga. Aeronautical
engineering major Irom Ban Matee, Inspect the rope to be used In the
"Aagles versus all" lug-et-war to be held this afternoon in the Bud
Collet Rodeo Arena. In Inis tint annual tug-ol-war challenge, the Aggies
are pitting their strength against ths rest ot the student body, According
to rodeo team captain, Riley freeman, rodeo spectators will be given one
minute "to go over, under, or through the lenee" to begin the event, when
challenged.

Hawthorne M arket
2161 BROAD STREET
OPEN 9 to 9
FREE

PA C K A C E OF FLA-VO R-AID
FOR A COOL SOFT DRINKMAKES 2 QUARTS

COUPON

OPPIR IXPIRISMAY 8TB

A LOVELY C R Y ST A L C LA SS
COUPON

W ITH A N Y GROCERY OR M EAT PURCHASE
ONE TO A CUSTOMER O NLY
OPPIR IXPIRIS MAY ITH

THU COUPON GOOD FOR IStON A PURCHASI OR SIX 12 OI. IOTTLIS 08

Wont a
Hamburger?
A Real Big,
delicious
Hamburger?

THIS COUPON GOOD POR Us ON PURCHASI OP 10 IIS. OP

C& H Cane Sugar
OPPIR IXPIRIS APRIL I0TH

r% I
11
s
I
1
i

Try the

JOLLY

KONE

and you'll eoo what I meanl
THIS COUPON GOOD POR lie ON PURCHASI OP

try our delicious:
V Jolly-Dogi
t Shakos
f Malls
v Tacos
V Sundries
f Burrltos
Cells# — 10c a cup and we're liberal on refill*

Royal Host
Instant Coffoa
OPPIR IXPIRIS APRIL I0TH

Russet Potatoes

•TOP Of AND LET US SERVE YOU

luci ■ hop, ship, and a jump Irom campus I
I and feerhill

U M ill

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION GIVEN TO ALL C AL POLY FUNCTIONS
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Mustangs Host Gauchos Today;
L.A. State in Pair Tomorrow
Baseball gumon apeclflcnlly hum,hull Klimt'* played duriitK the Poly
Roynl weekend, nro traditionally
of the unuaunl variety. Kor nonbelievers, check into lent Toly
Royal'* baseball game between the
Mustang* end Fresno State Col
lege. Final aoore aaw the Bulldog*
"edge the Muatunga, 23-1,
Something'* gotta give In to
day's Poly Koyal baaohall game
scheduled for 3 P.M., when the
Muatanga hoet the University of
California at S a n t a Barbara
Qaurhoa in a CCAA League conteat. Both teama hold the dubloua
distinction of holding down the
cellar poaltlon in the ala team
league. There'* no way to go but
up for either aquad today.
Should the Muatanga manage
to trot by the Uauchoa today, even
atlffer competition awalta them
tomorrow a t 12:30 P.M. when
Jim Koedor’a hard-hitting Lue
Angelea Statu Diablo* roll Into
town for a doubluheader, The
Diablo* bonat nine men who are
hitting above the .300 percentage
mark.
Probable starting lineup for the
Muatanga today will be Jim Har
per, 2bi Wayne Snren*en, eft Klrh
Simmon*. If| Bob Williams, lb t
Jim Taylor, 3j>) Chuck Giordano.
rf| Rally Kounaavllle, *«; and
Jerry Johnaon, e.
Jim Newkirk ia expected to get
the nod for today'* game, with Ted
Tollner and Rod Atnlp acheduled
to twirl In tomorrow'* twin affair.

Whole Campus Gets Audio Visual Aid

Instructor Bock
Titled Father
Of 28 Poly Royals

Splaihsri Swim Today;
Nattari Appear Twice

Again thla year, Cnrl "Qua"
Meek, will be ahnrlng the apotllght
Poly Royal aporta fan* will get with Cal Poly and Poly Royal,
Buck, now known ua "the Puther
a chance today and tomorrow to
watoh two aquad* currently en|oy- of Poly Royal," haa helped the
Ing winning aeaaona, when Coach event grow from the original partDick Anderaen'a Muatang awlnt- day showmanship contest Into thla
mlng aggregation and Coach Ed
two-day affair that Is ex
Jorgenaen'* vuralty nettera dla- year'*
ported to draw more than 20,000
pluy their tulenta on their home vlaltora
from throughout the atate.
grounda.
— •
Dock, originally an Economica
Anderaon'a awlmmera will meat Inatructor, started Poly Royal in
the Univeralty of California at 1033 by encouraging Animal huaSanta Barbara marman In the Poly bandry major* to enow their livenatatorlum thla afternoon at H atock animal* locally before taking
o'clock. The Muatang awimmora them to the larger atate fair*.
have enjoyed a moat aueoaaaful
aeaaon to date, with the only "tour
note" In their current achedule
coming by way of a alx-polnt upaet Dean W ill Participate
by Long Beach State In the CCAA In Michigan Confab
~
Championship meet, held In Freano
two wteka ago. Last weak the
I.oon F. Oatoyee, acting dean of
Muatanga knocked over College of engineering, la acheduled to part
Pacific vO-28, winning every event icipate In thla year'* Conference
but the Indlvlduel medley and thu for College ami Univeralty Educa-r
100-yard free atyle, Frank Brook* tor*.
*-j
and Juck Adam are the Muatenge
T h e conference, sponsored by
to watch today.
the Educational Relation* Section
Jorgonaen'a tennta team, bar of General Motor* Corporation,
ring two loaaea to a talented Sun will be held from July 10 to 22 in
Prunctaco State outfit, (with ex- Detroit, Michigan.
Muatang Frank Johnaon awlnglng
Thla la the ninth year of the
tha moat daatruotlve racket for the event, and many pronilnont colGators) ha* enjoyed a winning aea lege* will lie represented at the
aon, with talented Itawaon Lloyd, conference, Including Cal Tech ami
Pet* Edwards, Mike Moore, . Don t h e Maaaaehuaetta Inatltut* of
Lord, tom Darnell, and Jack Man- Technology,
ford carrying tha load for tha Muatanga.

Whether you're wutohlng the
Soli Science > Department'* wild
life film.* or llatonlng to mualc
while touring thu Architecture De
partment. chance* are Cal Poly'a
Audio Viauul Department la reaponalble.
The department cater* to every
need with u large amount of au
dio vleuul equipment. John Heine
I* acting head of the department
and Marcua Gold la aurvlco co
ordinator.
"We huve over $33,000 worth of
motion picture projector* and
about 120,000 in film*," aaya Gold.
Department* will have auceaa to
312 piece* of audlo-vlaual equip
ment during Poly Royal. Thla eq
uipment Include* 48, 10-mililmeter

40 Journalism

Majors Display
Department Production Work
Vlaltora will view the way El
Muatang la oreated from copy to
the finiahed paper today ana to
morrow in thu Ag. Journallam de
partment, located In the baaement,
of the Adinlnlatratlon building.
The department will be com
pletely redecorated according to
different phaaoa of journalism
training and will Include photo
journalism. advertising, trophies,
and rndlo broadcast*.
Climaxing the Poly Royal acti
vities will be the annual Agricul
tural Proa* banquet, Frank K.
Kelly, Vice President for the Fund
for the Republic in Santa Barbara,
will be the ipeakor with hla topic
of "Communications and American
Democracy."

Concert

bythe B ay

movie projector*, 00 elide projec
tors. 80 record players, 33 tope re
corders, 82 portable screens, 00
microphones, 22 overhead projec
tor*, 23 opaque projector*, and
seven cumaras.
Audlo-vlaual has six full-time
employee* and two part-time wor
kers, The production crew turn*
out alldua, film atripa, manual* and
other teaching aide.
ember* of the staff In'e a full-time photographer,
two graphic* personnel, two equip
ment technicians, a technical as*l*tant and an audlo-flenal spe
cialist.

S

Poly Animal Hospital
O ffori Export C art
The Veterinary Bolence Build
ing, located just below the dairy
barns, will be open to visitors this
afternoon and tomorrow morning,
according to Dr. John K. Allen,
Head Veterinarian.
Assisting Dr. Allen In the deartment Is Dr. Harry Ply male,
nterested college students assist
the duotors In caring for campus
anfmals.
The Veterinary Building Is a
service department offering treat
ment to college and *tu<le,nt-owned
animals. The building Is equipped
with a three-animal stable, four
outside corral*, a treatment room,
a laboratory, and a sterilisation
Hnd pharmacy room.
The Veterinary Department, lo
cated In section A or the Science
Building, maintains classrooms, a
laboratory and preparation room
for laboratory materials.

f
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C O N G R A T U LA T E S
C A L POLY O N T H EIR
28th A N N U A L

POLY R O Y A Ir

"Mighty

99

1400

T H E NEW SO U N D

M O RE
M U SIC
M ORE
OFTEN
24 HOURS
EVERY DAY

ON TNI BIACN , , , The Collegians, Cal Bely's dance band, relax *n the sands *1 Avila leach awaiting the
Coronation Ball tomorrow night, climaxing Baly Royal iMtlvlitee. The band, 18 ettong, will provide Ih* music
lor the Bull in Ih* Men'* Gymnasium Irem • P.M. to 1 A.M. Coronation eeremcnloc crowning Pay* Clauion as
lueon ol the 21th annual Poly Royal will begin at 10:30 P.M. The done* band, under the direction el Harold
avldson, ha* appeared throughout the ctato playing eenoort* and danoee.

S

Farm Management Program Exhibited

VALLI VISTA TRAILIR PARK

A mechanical exhibit depleting
the theme "Eduoatlon-ExporlenoeOpportunity" may be teen In the
Farm Management Department.
The Farm Management program
will be displayed today and tomor-

leoutifully fenced yard with a large
cement patio tor every ipeie.

Next te the Drlve-ln Theater

LETS G O

Western

_ _ From the widest and
finest selection of
weitern wear In
tha entire araa

row in Room 202 in ths Agricul
ture and Social Bolence Building.
Poly Royal repreeentatlve for
the department le Marvin Almond,
a aenlor from Bakernfleld. Carol-,
val chairmen are Monte Kinsley,
a senior from Merced, and Jim
Chance. Junior from Denalr. John
Lillee, Madera junior, le In charge
of mechanisation of the departmont'a carnival activity. Exhibit
ehalrmen are Tony lliva^JuM or
from Hollister) Leonard DoRulter. Hanford, and Brent Jobe,
sophomore from Vteta.
PRODUCTION MANAGKHH
Hpedal recognition goeo to
printing majors Jerry How*
and Vemhor Taylor, production
managers for the 20 page Poly
Royal Edition.

Straw Hats
Shirts
Riders
Boots

•allay end Raeletel
tenhandla Slim
Millar end Karmen
wide variety at
colon end itylsi
by Teny Lame
er
Tenet leaf Ce.

Automotive Repair
By Poly Itudenle

ALL WORK FULLY
GUARANTEED

elweyt year headquarteri ter

* Let's

* Levis

* Wranglers

Rings —

Generators

Valuta — Regulators

W «it«rn
Shop

Rabullta

—

Tunaup'a

"Q IA R FOR YOUR HORSI AND YOU"
10$ W. Chunk It. Sentt Mtrle

U 1-1242
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Mustang Galaxy . •.
Thu idea that Alt-Amerlcanx
coma from tho big collogox and
unlvarxltloa dottan't hold water
whan you taka a gllmpee of tho nattonal honora boatowvd on Cal I 't'
uthlutoa in tha puat faw yaara,
Althouirh tha Muatnnge can
claim no championship tuama thia
your, a numbar of Individual atara,
aoma ahown on thla page, huvu
ahown champlonahlp parfurmancoa.
Gaining nutlonal recognition
twlca in two yaara huvo boon iruurd
Carloa Gonaalaa of Coach Hoy
Hughe*' football teem," mm Oana
Lana, of Coach Dick Andaraon’a
awlmmlng team, (ionaulaa hua boon
a Littla All-American aolactlon
twlca. and waa jolnad by oantar

Rich Mum on thia yaur’a taam. Lena
waa nuniod an All-Amarican awlmmar in 1t»ftH and again in ’BP.
/outbailor Curt Hill, who will
return for anothar yoar, waa namod a Mid-Bracket All-Amorlcan
and fur hia atandout porformancva
on Hughe* grid aquad laat fall. Tho
football Muatanga raglatarad a d-d
wln-loaa rocord.
Forward Jo# Itycraw, malnatay
of Coach Kd Jorgonaan’a cago
aquad, antarad Cal Poly'a charmpi
•‘ilOO” clrdv and alao waa nainad
to u flrat taam berth on tho allCCAA toam thla-yaar. Kycraw dunkud !MH polnta for a 14.6 nvurago,
(Continued on page 7)____

C O N G RA T U LA T IO N S

$

to our many Cal Poly
friandi on thtir big
28th Annual
PO LY R O Y A L
*

IN STEP—Cal Poly'a relay teaiti hae boon tho talk ol tho Woet Coaet thia aoaaon. Thia quartet hae boon canolatent In breaking etandarde at every outing. They took a lull aooond oil tho .aohool mile relay mark, running
the dletanoe In 3:16.9, Loll to rfght above are Vic Hall, Marahall Xul|u, Donnie Hoeter and Louie Rodrtguoa,
'*7

—-

Photograph* (at tha Paly loyal leano taken by Have lyan, Ion lelkel. Prank laolnta and Mr. John Healey.

College Square Cleaners

P a n t*

Sa te !

ALL AMIIICAM—Muatang 139pounder—Freddie Martin plaoed
Cat Poly'a name In tho Inter
collegiate booing world, grabbing
All-Amerloan honora. Marlin, who
endad the 1960 boning aoaaon
with a 7-1 wln-loaa record, waa
edged In the NCAA National
Boning Champlonahlp llnola in
Madleon, Wla., winning aooond
plaee honora In the tournament.

OLUI PINOEIED—In addition to
All CCAA laurole, Muatang end
Curtle Hilt roeolVed a bevy ol AlAmorloan honori thia year lor hte
outetandlng work tor the Muatang
grtddera. Curl waa named to a
It rat-airing berth on the William■on All-Amerloan Hal. He'll return
neat year I

Nf«lt e toed heneit
btouiy eervlce"

ROPE CLIMIER — Muatang ropeclimb epeoialtat Harm Farlough
display* the torm thgt won him
the Caltlornta (late college crown
thia year. Farlough, who la a
m e m b e r ol the All-Amerloan
Gymnaetlce team, hae hit the oelltng In a top 3.5 aeoonda,

Young't Bouuty Shop
I.S. end 1.0. Youaf, prop*
793 March
LI i-4064

itvra
Continental

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC

SLACKS

Specialized Motor Tuning
DYNAMOMETER and
ELECTRONIC ~
IGNITION
CARBURETION
. TUNE-UP

Poliahad Cotton
Ragular 4.98

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES
WIRING

Monterey b California Bird.

2.99
luy now at a price you'll never mo offered on them ponfi.
Choice of tan, charcoal or ollvo in the continental ityie. Siset
ora broken but include weiit liie JO to 14 and broken length!
29 to )4. At thli low, low prico wa cannot moke any axchangai
or altaratlom. lattar hurry and buy your! now. At thia tlma
wa hova 75 pair in itock and they won't last long at thi*
prico, to hurry!

Fkena LI I -1121

A&W Root Beer
JS

Juit past Highway 101
coming from town

MENU
LI S-1421

f

iUMPIN' FOE—Recipient ol AllCCAA llret-etrlng laurel*, Mua
tang baaketball forward Joe Rycraw jolnad a group ol ox-Mualanga In the "maglo 300 Club"
title year, accumulating a total el
348 polnta In 24 gamee lor a 14.9
point • par • game average, joeaveraged 12 rebound* per game.
He will bo back next aoaaon.

Chorro of Morsh

PARK FREE ACRO SS T H E STREET

Large Reef Seey
Regular Reel leer
Reel Beer Fleet (Urge)
Hamburger
fumbe Met Deg

lie
lie
30e
Sic
lie

STAMP and COIN
COLLECTORS
WE CAN IUPPLY YOUR NEED!
IN COLLECTION lUPLIEIt
White Aoa, Scott, Mtnkua,
P M, Mounla, Coin Tut
Caddlaa, Holdara, Libre
ol Coin Holdera . . . Un*
uaad Slampa, Uaad Stampa
(U. 8. A Foreign) , , . Cir
culated and Uncirculated
Colne.
Come In end Vtelt Ue
Hre: Noon to Sj Open Thure. 7-9
KINO and OUEEN
•tam p A Coin Exchange
799 Foothill
Ian Lute Oblapo
Phone LI 3-2772
W* luy and loll Collection*
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of Stars Brilliant in 1960

•

•
Herman Farlough won the rope competition, are playing at a .BOO
(Continued from png* 0) —
The teem recorded e 16-9 wln-loia climb event with a 8,7 aeeond na apeed.
cent of the 'JO-foot ropa
pe in the
Dick Anderaon'a awimmera took
record.
meet held here tf
tnla month a aerond place In the CCAA meet
Veteran boxer Fred Murtln waa atata meat
team had
lie the
v______
Y
__ to aattla for a
t Preano recently and are a good
an All-American at 181) pounda while
at to win the State College Meet
thla year but waa defeated In the alxth place flnlah.
The tennia team atartad atrong, at Nan Joaa State next weekend.
NCAA flnala. He poated aoven
_____ ___
four ______
atralght,_ _
and
_ a rt ADlatance man Jack Adam and butwind airalnat n alngie loaa while winning
the team record waa 1 win, <1 playing at a .760 percentage clip, tin-fly maater Frank Brnoka have
The Muatang golfere, meeting atlrf both broken recorda thla year.
loaaea and 1 draw.
Pat Lovell won the Paolfio
Coaat Intercollegiate wreatllng
crown again thla year, a title he
held in 1D5B. He la alao a four-year
letterman In football. Coaoh Shel
don Harden'a wreatlera won nine
und loat five during the aeaaon
and took a flfMrplace In the PCI
tourney here March 4-6.

S

Kngwn tor Good Clothing by
Poly Student! tince the turn o f the century
—We Stead tabled Oer Maraheedlte—

TRAILER SPACE!
Within walking dlalanee ol
oampua.
Children Welcome—Playground

Mcnhettcn

Pendleton *
'Munelngwesr
We Give SGH Green Stsmpe

Ugemen Trailer Ceurt
710 PeelhIU Blvd.

MW PBOS—Ptotured above are the "terrible twine,"-Carloa Qomalee
and Rich Mai, 1969 Muatang loolball oo-oaptalni, Qomalei, 230-pound
lochia, waa twlee awarded honorable mention In the UPI ma|or college
Lillie All-American poll. Max, a formidable 860-pound center, alio reealved honorable mention In the UPI poll, aa well aa apoolal mention In
the WllUamaon
pell. Another
end uurt
Curt Kill,
Ida
wtutameon All-American
Micnmencan poll.
Anoinor Muatang, ena
paced on the WllUamaon Ural team. Next aeaaon both men prill be gone,
and poealbly lacing-each other on the gridiron. Gonialea haa elaned
jned with
the Lea
„ Angelea
I . _ Chargera, while Maa Inked a contract
■ ■with■the■Oakli
(land
Ralderi, both ol the newly-lormed American fool ball League.

U 1-1171

*

Crceby Square
195 Hlguers

AfcCHIMSOSS
r-*

makes another great dlaoovery...

It's what's up front
that counts

W1 CHAMP—Heavyweight Pat Lovell, 1960 Paolllo Coail Intercollegiate
wreetllng champ, !■ ahown praotlclng with Iroeh wreeller, Al Maclnal.
Lovell, who took the PCI crown lit 1951 aleo, regained the title thla year,
defeating Oregon ■ Gary Steniland on a releree'e deelelon In the llnal
■etch ol the PCI tourney held here. Lovell, known alleettonately ae
froggte" to hli lam, went on to place fourth In the National Amateur
Athletic Union Tournament, the ktgheet placing oolleglan In the meet.

A Hearty
W ELCOME
to the many guests
ind graduates at the
28th Annual

POLY ROM
W hile you're In town, see
BOB for your service station needs
’ * .* •'•* • 4-*-.

V.

‘ '■

Bob's Golden Rocket
1565 Monttrgy

thong U 1-9451

You can reproduce the experiment.
It's easy as 7T. (Yes, you can do It
In the bathtub.) Assuming that you
have first visited your friendly tobaooonlst, simply light your first Winston
and smoke It. Reasoning baokwards,
the discovery prooeeds as follows:
first, you will notice a delightful
flavor, In the class of fresh ooffee or
of bread baking. Obviously, such

flavor cannot come from the filter.
Therefore, It's what's up front that
oounta: Winston's Filter-Blend. The
tobaccos are selected for flavor and
mildness, then speoiaXly processed for
filte r smoking. This extra step Is the
real difference between Winston and
all other filter cigarettes. Besides,
It's why Winston Is America's best
selling filter cigarette.

“ E u r e k a I W ln t t o n t a s t e s g o o d . :
Il k # a c i g a r e t t e s h o u l d I "
a, i, aivaeiti voiteae w „«uith .u i i m , i ,

u

Royal Court Given
Formal Reception

Poly Sky Divert
Fall Over Campus

Cal Poly Student Wives held a
formal reception for Quoen Faye
Clausen ana her court last night
In the new Mathematics and Home
Economics building with 800 quests
In attendance.
President Julian A. McPhee, Stu
dent Body President Ed McGrow,
members of the faculty and student
body officers attended the recep
tion.
Princesses Barbara Rhodes, San
dra Jackson, Loliae Donaldson, and
Jun Dsvoto form the Royal Court
for the weekend festival.

Cal Poly parachuters will demonstrata aky diving during 1’oly
Royal. The paraohutara will Jump
from a plana over tha Cal Poly air*
atrip, Saturday at l> A.M., weather
permitting.
Tha Jumpers, Norman Larson,
Dick Colaaaiut. Al Hullenger. Dick
Aiplund, Pat Hinds, Darcy Staggs,
Dick Holmqulst, Dick Dloklnaotw
and Htavu Keaney, aach has had
three to II jumpa.
Three Jumpara from each flight
will leave the plana In atatlo line
and free fall jumpa. A atatlo Una
it a line from tha plana opening
ta chute aa the Jumper falls.
Kwh Sunday- morning the group
gathers, at tha county airport to
pack chutea on 40-foot-long ground
panda. The Jumpers main chute ia
a back mounted pack, A smaller
rvaerva chute la mounted O S
cheat.
With three In the plane the air
craft files to heights varying from
libOO to 7000 feet, The parachuters
free-fall to 8000 feat, minimum
opening height for a sport Jum
per, open their chutea and drop
onto the target,
The Cal Poly Jumpera were
trained by Ruaty Uorman of Atas
cadero.

Enginssri Eligible For
Tau Sigma Scholarship
Engineering students whose
gradea ara In tha upper ono-thlrd
are eligible for
fo a scholarship mads
au Sigma
available by Tau
Hlgma honor*
honorary
fraternity
*s
S
Sigma alumni.
engineering

and

Tau

The scholarship,, worth |8B0, la
obtained from fraternity dues and
donations from alumni. It will be
available next fall.
, Applicants must follow proper
channels to apply for the scholar
ship, It Is not necessary to belong
to the fraternity to apply for the
scholarship.
Everett Chandler, Dean of Stu
dents, was enthusiastic in his com
mendation for the accomplishment
and felt that students who are
helping themselves and others
througn sohool deserve the high
est praise,
"As far aa I know, this Is the
first time that any student group
s offered financial aid to felv students, and I am-von proud
of their actions. Tha offer was
entirely unsolicited," says Nor
man Sharp, Tau Sigma advisor.

te

The first national collegiate
tennis championships were spon
sored by the United States Lawn
Tennis Association.

El Mustang
CaUlemla Stale Polytechnic College
(San Luis O b isp o C am p u s)
RSIter-la-Gklaf iMssesMssssf *«««»»*•* Pbrlll* RssS
TsssSsr M iter
Carat Bssbw
Priser M iter .......
Jim arsnSsMO
Spare, KSItor rtrrriM SSNrltrrrrrrrrrtrri D#n Rohsrti
II u i I r m b M«n#«»r rrrrrrrrrrrs L aM ars RnatsS

ASrartlalns Msnssar ...
Mslph HIsSs
Clrrslsltes Msnssar ....... Dsra Kasipl
PsbUabaS Ivlaa-waablr

iZ i& .'F S . 'J U T - .

i t sat naassasrUr raprassat ta# .
or tha atefr, rlawr af tha Aaaaalate

Sanl HoSr nar afrlrlsl aplnlana. Sub__ ,
lion prlaa la It par raar In aSrsnss.
orriaa* Mai, I I Asnlnlalrstlan HallSInf,

THBTOWER
C O FFEE SH O P

LOUNGE

U 3-4287

to reserve your

FSBI AS A SSBIIS • , , Fat Hinds, Mathomalles senior irom BakersHeld, dsmonstratss, In mld-alr, the correct sky-dlvlng position when leav
ing the plane. This "della" position drops ths jumper Into a nosedive In
which speeds o! 170 miles per hour can be attained, ly estendlng arms to
shoulder level, the speed can be deoreaiod to 120 ml lei per hour.

"Sound and Fury" F rtse n tid

Fellowship Awarded
To Math Instructor

"The Sound and tha Fury,"
by William Faulknsr, will bo pre
sented by a atudent panel at the
May 8 meeting of Books at High
Noon, Qalo Enatad, chairman,
Lonnia
Qoi
Lonnie Allan. Qerry
Anderson,
Pat Fitapatrlck Carol Harris, Joa
!<eonard, Phyllia Raad and Loro
Young will summartaa and tntorprot tho book In tho AC Auditorium.
"Boms of my Bast Friends are
Professors," by George Williams,
dedicated to uVk million college
students and thalr parent*, will
bo presented by Owen Servatlua,
Instructor In the Business Departent, and Arthur Stohbo, order
urartan, on Tuesday, May 10 in
Ibrary 111.

. *.
Qsorge R. Mach, Mathematics
Department Instructor, haa boon
uwardtd a National Foundation
Solsnct Fellowship for a tenure
period of 14 months, starting this
June.
Mach will study at Purdua Uni
versity In Lafayette, Ind., for a
doctrats in mathematics.
Mach received his bachelor of
arts degree from Iowa State
Teacher* College in 1060 and his
mastar of sclanca degree from
-State University of Iowa In 1981.
Ha cama to Cal Poly In 1064.

0

table for that

Pnhy Gtiyal k im e r
W hm

H lg u a ra C v m m i M a rsh S t.

"Dutch" Tenhaaff

T ilt Your H orstpowtrl
The Mechanical Engineering Doirtment will open the Strength
iboratory and both levels of the
,E. Laboratory to the public dur
ing r o ly Royal, acoordinw to
...VMrlsa Davis, Department Read.
In the M.H. Laboratory a cut
away Falrbanks-Morse diesel en
gine and a Chevrolet V-l engine
running a dynamometer will be dis
played. The dynamometer will be
available to test a visitor's oar's
horsepower.
The Strength Laboratory fea
tures hardness, compression, tor
sion, tension, and various other
tests. Senior students will bo on
hand to explain and demonstrate
equipment at both locations.
Cal Poly Is one of California’s
ten state colieges. Coeducational,
It grants the0 degree of Bachelor
of Science In all three of Its
divisions—agriculture, engineering,
and arts and sciences.

S

Wkca There
Partner
■

<*

fox
f ronion
i,
>i. . . ,
NOW PLAYINOI
AN TH O N Y

DINING ROOM

JANI

PERKINS FONDA
for a snack at
ths FOUNTAIN
w e've got hot and
cold sandw iches .
lnvitsd to corns in and brows#
through th# collsg# BOOKSTORE
we'll hav# film for your cam sra
MY WALSTON . MARC CONNIUY ,
COMPANION FEATURE

ADMINISTRATION BLDG. BASEMENT

W h it" Lad ton

...

«B

r
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Atlas Blasts

Missiles, Planes
Top Aero Exhibit

Dixieland Music Highlights
Shows Today, Tomorrow

An Atlus United States Air
F o r n Intorcontlnontal Imlllstiu
Missile, Ms feet lonir nml 18 foot
In diameter will bo on display for
Poly Koynl visitors today and to
morrow — nuur tho Aeronautical
Kind neuritis; department hanirar.
Tho missile, built by Convalr
Division of General Dynamics Cor
poration, was trucked here from
Hun 1Metro. The Air Force has
brought from Point Mugu four
inlssllus, which include the Kegulus II, the Hull Pup, the Terrier
und the Hldewlnder.
The Navy and the Army have
also flown in aircraft displays.
Helicopters from Fort Ord will
also be on display In tho hanirar.
The first Jet to an through the
sound harrier will be on display.
There were only three
theselift!
Jets
__ of
__ ___
madi One of the planes crashed,
made.
klllTr
Ing Its pilot, ana one Is at the
Mmlthsonlan Institute. The third
will be on campus.
ndustry and
an
“Industry
College doing
Handd In Hand-what
students are
Handdoln g now and what
___ they
..... will
..... be
doln
olng when they graduate” Is the
As
—Engi
theme for the Aeronautical
neering Department Poly Royal

M uslin of “Dixieland” music,
Nappy La Mare and his Levee
I.ounirers, will be featured on the
Poly Koynl program today for
thuse who love Instrumental ad
libbing, southern style.
La Mare will play a coneert at
Hi80 P.M. In the Air Conditioning
Auditorium and will also play for
ib curnlval dance In Crandall
ym tonight.
Familiar tunes euch as "BUI
Halley, Won’t You Please Como
Home7,” "Rlverboat Shuffle," and
"South Rampart Street Parade.”
phis other sel*c.tlona from hie lat
est album will be played In "Dixie
land” Jass style.
Each year during Poly Royal,
atlempta aro made to procure an
excellent Jass band to entsrtaln
the thoussnds of visitors. La Mare

Chairman of the Poly Royal acti
vities for the department is Tom
McDermott. George Garrets, Lee
Chapman, Don Curtis, Bruce Peter
son, Al Nelson and Duane Devincensl,

Nine Colleges, 100
Cowboys In Rodoo
Two days of "thrills, spills and
action packed svsnts” a rt oxpsctsd
to attraet 4,0(>(> spectators to thu
Hud Colstt Arena today and to
morrow for the Intercollegiate
rodeo events.
Cal Poly’s rodeo team, already
wlnnars In two intercollegiate
rodeos, will host nine colleges with

END -‘. ’i A i l |

I

,

Band Concert
Tomorrow
Music for dining, B8 pieces
strong, will bs provided by Cal
Poly’s concert band tomorrow at
noon during ths barbequt In Poly
Grove.
Ths outdoor oonosrt, under the
direction of George Beetle, will
play a variety of music. Opening
with a march, the band will play
■elections of suites, novelty num
bers, traditional band numbers
end claiilcs. Suites in their repertolre
..... are "Colorama”
____ ...
_
and ''D e n
Purple," "Autumn Serenade" ana
"White Orchid."
"Deep River Suite”, arranged
by Frank Erlokson, Includes euch
number* as "Swing Low Sweet
Chariot”, "Deep River", and "Joehue Fit d* Hattie ,ob Jericho".
Novelty numbere included in the
program are "The Peanut Vendor"
by Moleee Simone, and "Sandpaper
Ballet" by LeRoy Andereon. "An
American in Peril", by Oeorgs
Oershwln will aleo be featured.
Bach's "Prelude and Fugue in
) Minor" !■ on* of the claeelci
o be performed by the band.
Officers of the band arei Presi
dent, Matl Mlrko from Ban Luis
Oblepo, Vloe President, Ernie
raitl from Yreka, Manager, Oary
anger from San Diego, and Lib
rarian, Ed Naylor from Santa
Maria.
~ The Mustang Concert Band,
uqtil two yaars ago an all male
organisation, now has 16 coed
members.

{

over 100 oonteetanti participating.
A special feature of this years
rodeo will be a "tug-o-war" con
test between cowboy* and Cal
Poly student*.
Trophy buoklee will be given to
winners In calf roping, ribbon
roping, staar , wrestling, saddle
hrone, bareback bronc and bull
riding events. Calf tylnrf and barrsl racing era the women’s events.
Teams traveling hers for com
petition will be Arlsona Itate
SPECIFIC TRAINING
University of Temp#, University
of Arisons at Tuscan, Fresno *' Cal Poly prepares its students
Hlat* C o l l e g e , University of for managerial, technical, and
Nevada, Pierce Junior College, teaching occupation* by training
1’nlvorelty of California at Davie. the hand* as well as ths head, by
al Poly at Pomona. Hartnell adding "know-how" to"know-why. '
unlor College end Paloe Verdes Ths training Is sptclflq and prac
Junior College.
tical. Each year of study is plan
Former Cal roly rodeo team ned to prepare the student for
member, Cotton Rosser, and Dtek additional Jobe In the training
Pasco of Marysville will furnleh area of hie major department.
stock for the two day rodeo event*.
Riding for the Cal Poly team Marvin Emith, Hollywood and
will Im< Rill Nleleon, Sant* Crust Dean Rhoade, Tnnaiket, Wash.
Carla Jean Kaufman and Mama
Riley Fr**m*n. Raker, Or*, team
captalni Jim Walker, Huntington, Muller will participate in the
Ore.i Jack Bparrowk, Danvillet women’s events.

J

•MCE M E DEFENSE . . . United Slain Air Forn Intercontinental SalHells Missile, Allot, it on display al Ibt Poly airstrip a t part ol Iho
Aeronautical Engineering ethlbll The mltillo wat built by Convalr
Division of Ooiiiral Dynamln Corporaion. Visitors aro Invited to view
Ibo powerful Alias at aiete range.

end hie group are this year's pop
ular choice.
La Mar-i was a headlined per
fum er in the Jimmy Dorsey and
Paul Weeton bands before branch
ing out on hie own. He is a Capi
tol long-p)»jy recording star and
wee recently featured on the Ford
Startlme show with Bob Croeby'e
Bobcats. Other TV engagements
Include Hobby Troup’s ''stars of
Jess” and a two-and-a-half-ysar
stint with KTLA's "Dixie Show
boat."
Standing room only crowds have
greeted La Mare at the Preview
Club In Chicago, the Theatrical
Lounge In Cleveland, the Grand
view Inn In Columbus, and Porkey’e In Furt Lauderdale, He Is a
favorite of /.ardlea In Los Angeles
and made a 10-month stand at the
Los Angeles Palladium.
His latest cross-country tour
Included engagements at some of
the ton showpieces o f ths nation
Roundtable, New York i Sheridan
Jefferson, St. Loulsi uml Flam
ingo, Kl Cortes and Hacienda In
Lae Vegas.

Moonglow Is Theme
Of Flower Shew
“Moonglow" is the theme of the
Ornamental Horticulture flower
ehowjon .display ...
In^the
Atgrlo
..........
_.ioulutml Engineering Shops.
Three leading California
f f i L - hortloulturlets, ___
Anna
Men!
_ Wohn
___ _ .of
. ..._
ue
ark, Warren Asa of Pomona and
la m s a y Yoder of Ohio will
udge the displays and award the
rophlee for the first three places,
plus blue ribbons and honorable
mention!.
Unusual entries are anticipated
a n d include displays depleting
rockets, long life, youth, Poly
colors, East meets West, Morro
■and* and many others,
Other section! include perenni
als, annuals, roees, bloom* from
flowering shrubs, and potted
plants and specimens.
Ten landscaped scents by Orna
mental Horticulture stud ' will
occupy one end of
The nursery will b
nd Saturday from
tSO P.M. for guided
greenhouse.
,

.

_
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Ylsltort In v IM To M g *
Dairy, faff Animals
. Everyone te a "Monday morning
quarterback" or a good "second
gueeser" at most athletic contests
so Poly Royal planner* have a new
angle,
Visitor* will be invited to try
their skill at livestock Judging.
This will be held Saturday, whan
students show their animals in the
dairy and animal husbandry show
manship contests.
Don Bryant, an Agriculture
major and euporlntendent of Poly
Royel, commentedi "This should be
Interesting when engineering stu
dent* get out their elide rules to
Judge a Holstein or Hereford I"

W« With
the M lt To

Qimm Fays
and
Mar Court

FO R

Poly Royal or any tim e

. BARR'S DRIVE-IN
Highway 1 at College Square

. . Y

f

At the Sign of the Red Rooster...

All your "E ating O ut" needs

„
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Dairy Students
Show In Pavilion
Holstolna, Jcraaya and tluornsoya, groomed to perfection, will
circle the ring In the Dairy pavi
lion tomorrow beginning at 8:30
A.M. for the Dairy Fitting und
Showing Contest.
The 30 Students in the contest
began grooming and fitting ulti
mata for the ahow laat month.
They will oompete for awarda for
tha beat breed ahowntan and tha
champion ahowntan.
Thtre will be ona claaa of Jaratya, one of (luernaeya. two Hol
stein*. and a champlonahlp conteat
tn which tha wlnnora in aach claaa
will competa.
Other attractions at tho collage
dairy include a atudant project
exhibit.
IPLAINING IN RHYTHM , , 4 The woman1! lynohronlaed awlmmlng
laam iplaiha* tn graceful unlion to tha strains of "Amarioan Hoedown
malodlaa. Tha aqua ahow will be presented today at V P.M. and tomor
row at 11 A M. and 1 P.M. In tho Poly pool.
Tha agricultural engineering de
partment offara atudanta who nra
Interaatad tn thla flotd n oholoa of
twu ntnjora. Ona la known na agri
cultural e n g i n e e r i n g and Iho
aacond major ia called mechanised
agriculture.

Burriss Saddlery

BEAUTE SALON

Tha third annual Aquaahow will
ba held during Poly Royal and
performance! art planned for Fri
day at 7 P.M. and Saturday at
10i40 A.M. and 1 P.M. In tha Poly
Pool,
Tha aynohronlaed a w l m m l n g
group la aponaorad by tha Physical
Education Department and footurea the Poly Mermulda,
Tha theme of tha ahow ia
"American
lloodown."
Sandl
Freddl la chairman.
Others participating a rt Lynn
Krlatlo, Sue Atkina, Dianne Smithson, Pat Smith, Sandy Baya, Linda
Ahorn, Pat Chambara, Pat Owens.
Mary Jo Mvara, Ann Nalaon, Lani
Emery, Lea Buaoaohl, L i l l i a n
Thompaon, Vicky Portar and Linda
Lower.

C S T A Alumni Honored
By Education Pooplo
Alumni of tka California Studant Ttachar'a Aaaooiatlon wilt ba
apooial gueata of tha aduoatlon
department during Poly Royal.
Everyone, however, is invited to
obatrva tho dsportmont display*
today and tomorrow. Tha exhibit*
will carry out tho Poly Royal,
thorns, Eduoa t i on- Kxpt r l s noa Opportunitisa,
Five specific araaa are ampha•lead in tne Education Dopartmont
displayed In Claaarooma 4, 14
ana id. Courses of study are
divldad between aclanoa. language
arta, aocial studies. student teachera, field work oDaorvatlon and
agricultural aduoatlon.

Wranglers
Ponta b Shlrti
e

Complete

Riding Equipment
li;; e

e

e

Justin,

S t rtics

T exas,

AMPLE PARKING

Acms & Hysr Boot!

Open Evenings by
Appointment
ILBII MUUO-OWNIB
“ CALL —

W. I. Burriss, Mgr.

Agricultural education la a pro
gram designed to proparo candi
dates for an agricultural teaching
cradantial. Teaching vocational
agriculture haa unlimited oppor
tunity* aa the program ia coopera
tively arranged between the
dlvtilon* of Agriculture and Arta
and Soianoa.

U 3-3414

San Luis Obispo

I0SS Chorro

Princess Barbara

Jan M adttn will ba narrator.

Poly Royal
Western Wear

*

with alx women but plun to em
ploy between 13 and 15 before
the project is completed in July,"
Jenkins says.
There will be n training pro
gram prior to actual work on tha
project.
"By the time our employee!
have put tho drupes up In the. ten
dormitories, they will be wellqualified drape-makers," he predicta.
Included In the project at* dra
pe* for loungea, recreation rooms,
housemother's apurtmonta, and th*
entrance halls. The drapea will b*
made of glaaa fabric,

Twelve thousand dollars and
3800 yards of muteriul are be^ng
used In a dual campus drape-mak
ing project. "The 'Women on Cam
pus Work Program' will provide
drape* for six now donnttorlo*
at the San I.ula Obispo catnpua
und four on the Kellogg-Voorhla
campus," aaya John Jonklna, Homo
Economic* Instructor in charge of
tho program.
The work is being dono by Cal
Poly wive* who are helping to
put their husbenda through school.
They nre being employed full time
at ll.'JQ an hour.
"We are starting the project

Aquaihow W ill Havt
Thrss Ptrformanets

Your Headquarters For

a

Student Wives Make Dormitory Drapes

Miant: I I 1-4101

190 BUCHON

110 KN01NI ■ , . Prince*) Barbara Rhodes iron Huntington Park le a
Mat hemal tea senior planning to graduate at the end el the cummer
session. Barbara plan* to return nest iall for her secondary education
4-yr*e and then teach high eeheel mathematics. Ihe u pictured here
In Irani ei an alreralt engine, one el many en display today.
(Photo Bureau—Ryan)
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College Cowboys Bring
Fame to Campus Arena

Trained Chicks Ride Metals, Equipment Spark Welding Show
Aluminum extrusions, tensile ment as hardness testers, metalsamples, and alumlnum-bronce lographs, mounting and polishing
Merry-Go-Round

by Marilyn H arris
Swinging ropes , fa st spurring, chaps flying, ten gallon
itlng the dirt, and teamwork Is the unique combination
hats bitlni
of the Cal Poly rodeo
io team.
College cowboys, riding an a team, have brought Cal Poly
world recognition when they won the all-around reserve champ

ionship In tho Natlonul Intsr-ColA., o?l,*tl<m final
rids off In Klamath Falls, Oragon,
last July.
Back In 1040, Cal Pol
o|y was ons
tho first collugua In tho
tl
Unltsd
Hiatus to organist a rodso tsam,
and have throughout tho yoars
built a solid foundation in ths collsiro rodso world. Clots tsam work
and sportsmanship Is a goal that
thsss cowboys llvs bjt, holplnir
sach othsr to bottor tholr ability
as outstanding compotltors.
Ths rampua rodso arsna Is
ussd from daylight to dark while
and breathe
b
thsss cowboys , llvs
W ar
the word practice, practice, prac
tice. Stop watches clicking, evorytlme a roper leaves the box to try
to mako the minutes and seconds
less than thu best tims of tho pro-'
vlous roper. Bulldoggurs trying
for four second stops, and bucking
horse riders spurring fast and fur
ious, are every day occurrences
with the team.
Through the years the team not
only has won honors, but Indivi
dual team members have won
championships in single events.
A tall, lean, rough riding Han
J o m cowboy rode to the alI-around
champion cowboy title. Jack Koddy
swept up saddles, bolt buckles
equipment and clothes, for his out
standing riding ability and also
captured the bulldngglng champ
ionship. In regional N.I.R.A. roddeos, Roddy won seven all around
titles at the seven rodeos held
throughout the western states.
Traveling to a rodoo almost
every weekend means nothing to
the Cal Poly rodeo team. They
traveled more than 8,000 miles
during ths spring quarter last
year, sometimes covering 1500
lies In one weekend. From San
uls Obispo this meant driving all
night, riding fast and furious, and
driving back to make a Monday
morning class. Back In the lato
40's rodeo team members flow a
privately owned plane to tholr
destination. Aside from being out
standing cowboys, team members
must meet college requirements
with a C average.
The 1060 rodeo team members
started out six In number with
alternates for the different rodooi.
Starting members tncludeoi Bill
Nielson, captain. Jack Koddy, Riley
Freeman, Ray Bunnell, Fred Gil
bert, Bruce Dodson and R.C.
Nunes. Representing team mem
bers at tho Klamatn Falls finaLs
were Bill Nielson, ribbon roping
world champion. Jack Roddy. Turn
Norton, R.C. Nunes and Charles
H m s
. Thr
hrss members from last ysar’s
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It takes a good egg to winl Ths
sgg show will bs one of the main
features of the Poultry Depart
ment’s exhibit during Poly RoyaL
The youngsters, from one to 10
yoars of ago will enjoy watching
trained baby chicks ride the
merry-go-round. Chloks hatching
In glass incubator also will prove
Interesting to spectators,
The display, located in the Farm
Machinery building, features colorod baby chicks and a contest In
which students pit the quality of
thu birds they've raised against
one another,
Ueneral co-chairman of the
Poultry Department’s Poly Royal
actjvlt
Fresno,
tlvltfes are Mike Hill, L____
amd Dale Leach, Han Luis Obispo.

——
, T ,
1
tsam ruturnsd for ths 10(10 Mason,
with lllloy Frssman, Uaksr, Or#on tsam captain |7 Bill Nielson’,
anta Crus and R.C. Nunos, Rotwoll. New Moxlco. Othsr members
of this year’s tsam are Jim Walksr, Huntington, Oregon) Jack
Hparrowk, Danville and Marvin
Smith of Hollywood.
Ho far this season ths tsam has
captured two all around ohamplonsh ps and an Individual champion
ship, won by Walker and a reserve
won b^j Hparrowk In thu thros
leglate meets,

displays will fupn the major
portion of tho Welding and Metal
lurgy Department’s exhibit a t this
ye a r t Poly Royal.
Besides these displays In t|ie
Metallurgy Lab in ths Welding
Department Building, there will
be demonstrations and explanatlons of such metallurgical equip

equipment, and non-destructive
testing equipment.
In charge
rgs of the displays
display and
atlons are Cecil Cutting,
demonstrat
a sophomore____________
_ Bob
>ore from Palo Alto)
Fairbanks, a sophomore Oom I.a
Cresentai Dick Holmquiat, a Calipall la
sophomorei
and
Bob
Hohlovs, a Ian Mateo Junior.

I

MERLE N O R M A N
{ COSMETICS

‘.aura 6

Bronc Buster

Girls!

GirlsI Girls!
Tiaraa
Bracelets

Necklaces

Earrings
1118 Motto Street

SEARS

E

ROUOH RIDERS—Cal Roly oewbeys compete today and tomorrow
against nine other colleges In anothsv Intsreelleglale rodeo. The Mus(ang Rodeo Team already beaets two Intercollegiate wins this year, Ro
deo aetlen starts at 2 P.M,

MOI It lK K A N D <O

9

W ELC O M ES Y O U

T O T H E 28th A N N U A L

£m ile Jhtn
Under New Management
Open 24 Hour* A Day
Breaklaat Served Continuously
Special Steak San. alter 2 A.M.
Old Highway 111

LI 3-3252

POLY

X.

RO Y AL
’

f I

and

11 MITI

SEARS DAYS SALE

Congratulations to Cal Poly

April 21 thru April 30

ON YOUR

Zitk Annual Pelt/
Greetings to all students, graduates,
parents, an d visitors.

—

HURLEY'S PH •ARM
ACY
”1

r

your headquarters for all your
__* —

Drugstore
Needs)
vFHJtf
V COSMETICS
V SUMDSIES

Plenty of free parking -
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H Ig w r * S».
Sin Lull Obiipo

Cemplete
Proscription
X-
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la a Luts Obispo
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-i‘ 198 Foothill Blvd.
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Princess

Creamery
toura,
laboratory
tours, milk testa and Ice ereunt
will all be part of dairy manufact
uring actlvitloa today und to
morrow,
The Dairy Manufacturing lab,
In Ag A HH 1211, will be open to
the public. Htudenta will be mak-,
Ing milk quality toata and analy
sis to determine the percentage
of butterfat. Ice creum made by
students will be on sale at the pro
duce store.
(lary Taylor, Junior from Hacramento, Is general chairman of the
Dairy
exhibit,
Austin
............Department'a
.......................
t, Aui
Olingcr and_ Frank.
'rank Jacinto,
......... . both
seniors, are co-chairmen for the
event In charge of plant toura.
Gary Konger or Chula Vlata, Junior,
will be overseeing Ice cream salsa.
Don Lord, senior from Orange,
heads the laboratory tour commit
tee.
The well-equipped dairy labora
tory and college creamery la oper
ated under commercial conditions
with various dairy products tested,
processed, and aold; Deliveries ars
mads to tha college cafeterias and
atudsnt ators.
Dairy husbandry and dairy
manufacturing ars eloasly relatod
ud many dairy enterprises com
ine tha production procssstng and
distribution phassa of tha industry.
Although dairy majors slsot to
■poclallso oithsr
____ .in. . husbandry
___ ... .... or
manufacturing, tha curricula ara
ao arrangsd that a atudsnt auto
matically raoslvaa considerable
concentration In tha other field.
Selection of specific courses In
biological sciences will provide tha
dairy husbandry or daily manu
facturing major with the back
ground needed to enter tha (laid
of public health sanitation.
Graduates who specialise In
dairy production find employment
av farmcri. foreman, farm man
agers, feed sale
alaamen, fieldmen,
herdsman, vo ational agrioultu
taachara, and In numerous oot
positions raiat
to dairy pro

B

n o w n FAJtCIM
Prlnests LoRae Donaldson, Elementary ZducaAlter _graduation,
non Junior, la Iram
_ Wesl
___ Covina.
_
___
____
_10 year old LoRae
plana lo leash elementary aohool in a foreign country
*\
(Fholo Bureau—Jacinto)

If You Havon't
Got Tht Tin#

RECOGNIZED
Cnl Poly laa fully
liy appro
rovsd
four-yc
____i-grantln
agrae-grantlng acr
egre
r-yanr dg_
by the ____
Northweat
Assocration
latlon of
thwa
aroal Aaaoc
Secondary and
Higher Schools, the
nd Highar
Weatern Colilleae Aaaoc latlon, and
tha Callfom la Itata Dapartmsnt of
Education.
Shop with Your frlonda
at

Tht
G abby Book Storo
Como In And

Don A ndrtw s
Jowolor
Pact lie Watok begetter

1001 Hlguora

LI 1-4143

Status Seekers W ill 6«M•
Visitors Through Offices

Tours, M ilk Testa Featured
At Dairy Department Exhibit

Modorn Library Books *
p Sohaura Outllno
Barnoa & Noblo r
p Soloct Paporbacka
And ol Courac
-Drafting p Englnoorlng
and
School Buppllos
767 Hlguora
LI 3-9035

StudentCliaawork
Electronic Fsitu rs

Is

tlun. Gruduutcs who major In
duiry manufacturing find place
ment as dairy plant foremen, su
perintendent*. salesmen, dairy In
spectors, fieldmen, testers, etc.
The college dairy farm main
tains un outstanding breeding herd
of the Guernsey. Holstein, and
Jersey breeds of approximately
17B head. It Includes several na
tional champion producing cows,
leading show animals, and noted
sires,
Cal Poly’a placement aarvlce
aids atudants In obtaining parttime employment and In placement
at graduation, Btudente aro as
signed fnculty a d v I a o r a, and
counseling anu health services are
provided.

Bt aur« to got a tan,
Not o burn !
Poly Royal means rodeo lime . , ,
be prepared for the spring tun and
pick up your sunburn and tanning
lotions ahead ol time at Norton's
Ragle Pharmacy where there It a
complete line oi cosmetics and
pharmaceutical euppllee. This little
bit ef advice also applies lor the
spring and summer beach weather

NORTON'S
EAGLE PHARMACY
Coener Metro and Hlguora
s.
Hour* • a m — 9 p.m. and lunday a m.

Sno Whit# Cr#am#ry & Coif## Shop

5U

! >

.

Electronic* for th e apaoc age
Rooms
rooms 1 ■
Inspired representations1' of
oratory ana classroom work.
These projaota are part of the
students' work in alsctronloa, tha
graneh of engineering concerned
with the transmission, reseptfon/
and Utilisation of Information, and
tha alaetronlc control of mechan
ical and electrical operations.
Bandra Jackson la tha official
hoatess for the department today
and tomorrow.
Ron Randuccl, senior, and Disk
North, sophomore, are tha co-chair
man for tha department'} aotlvftias. Rap- Manning handled tha
rrangements end Fate Bauer pubaltar. Class
chairman
art
Tad
Olasener, senior class| Bob Re,
Junior olassi Bell Waits, eophmors
elasai and Chuck Itefsnsttl,
freshman alaaa.

The liusineaa Department "Sta
tus Seekers" have set up a sample
modern office luyout with uffloes
for a president und each of tht
four division! of the Business cur
riculum In the Agricultural and
Social Science Room 281.
I,abor-Manngemeut
Relations,
Accounting, Sales and Salesman
ship, and General Muslimas, tht
four main fields of hualneaa, art
shown us modern offices. Guides
will explain the operutton of tht
department.
Walter Klemporer, sophomore
from Loa Angeles, Is Vice-Presi
dent of the "Status Hoekere",
departmental club, and the chair
man for the Poly Royal exhibit!.
Movies will be shown during the
dleplay hours.

m

.

^
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TO CAL POLY'S

W
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BEST WISHES
TO CAL POLY IN
OBSERVANCE OF ITS

Weleme Cal Poly
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To San Lull Obispo . . ,

J>OLY

Auto Parts
• PAINT

ROYAL

• TOOLS

• EQUIPMENT
.• "L U F K IN " TOOLS

J

COURTESY

-

Davidson'

Universal Auto Parts Co.. Inc.
9S9 Monterey Street

Son Lull Obiipo
~

Sine* 192$

F u rn itu re — F loor C o v e rin g s ■— Draperies

____

Ml

H lg u o ra St.___ —

San L u l* O b to f »

Phono LI 1-7717
CLAY DAVIDSON

PHONE LI 3-3814
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Weapons System Display
Is Pert O f R O T C Show
The United Stutai Army Nsw
Weapon* System Display from
Fort Ord will bo purt of the Mili
tary Science ami Tactlea Depart
ment display In the Air, Engineer
ing Building, Hoorn 103 and the
parkin* area behind-the building.
Paul Downtrnr, First Lieutenant
end senior Ornamental Hortloulture major from Han Luis Obispo,
Is ths studont representative from
the M8&T Department.
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Princess Sandra

Poly Royal Is Big Show
Compared to 1933 Start
By Jim Grundman
" Poly Royal, Cal Poly’* Annual "Country P air On A College
Campus^’ this year ce}ebrates its 28th anniversary.
Poly Royal, often described as Cal Pol;
dy's "show window of
DM
rogress” actually
on March 81,-1
_ originated
_
. 1988 when a Farm
M*tanagement Instructor,
in
Carl G. Beck, got a few senior stu
dents to prepare their ltvsstook
for a local snowing before enter
ing ths animals In fairs. In this
first Poly Royal, students showed
a few animals snd a small sampl
ing of some of the college grown
horticultural products to a small
group of Future Farmers of Amer
ica, an organisation that than
held a campus charter.
• The nest year, In 1884, ths idea
of selecting a quean to reign over
the festivities was originated by
(Isneral Superintendent Bill Owens
and Secretary Hill Troutner. Jan
Horton, a student st San Lula
Obispo High Hchool, was chosen
qussn.
That same ysi
year n group of local horsamsn and rancher* got togather and decided
dscldsd to stags a
horse show. Soon Cal Poly's ‘agles" wsra
wars gsttlng all sorts of
rlss"
otl
lrllls and practice
_
tasting their
riding and ruplnig , „
was
how ths Poly Royal
was
born,
Also, during 1084, ths traditi
onal Poly Royal barbecue origi
nated.
Although ths original them's of
Poly Royal was agriculture, by
1087 Caf Poly's Engineering Di
vision had entered the picture with
an exhltit. In 1081 oollege officials
decided to make Poly Royal its of
ficial "open house."
roly Royal
K ________
In 1041, the» Poly
Board
of DirectorsI Madded
t___„ to Invite co'
froim other eollsi
leges to be
queenn fcor the event. This Idea of
‘guest
greet deaf or Interest and enthu
siasm, and until 1087, when Cal
Poly became coeducational, this
method of (electing a “campus
queen" was used eidualvoly end
proved sucsesafn).
The "borrowed"
from all over the
Tdrom San Diego Bti _______
State, a college Just below ths
Oregon border,
, The first "local” queen, ehoean
in 1087, was pretty Val DeOuss,
an Elementry Education major.
In 1P44 and 1048, during the
war, Poly Royal wae temporarily
abandoned. However, In 1046, the
Poly Royal tradition was revived,
and fittingly enough, this first
post-war Poly Royal was dedica
ted to former students who gave
their lives for their country dur
ing World War II.
An interesting comparison be
tween the first Poly Royal and
last year I r that in t i l l there

S

Open S «.m. t# SiSB

HIS Ionia B#ea

to

FAYE CLAUSEN
With eur line *1 Ready-to-Flnlsh Purnltur# which Is built ilt
lor a Queen, we are happy that we have been psrmlttsd I*
■ahe heme lilt so much mare pleaeaat lor so many el the iludent body and ataff members. With eur hundreds el stain and
teamsl colors to ohoest Iron, tt Is se tasy to earry out any ds*
*1;
f
sired color seheme.

i f two-da;
Another Interesting comparison
Is that the first few Poly Royal*
had only 700 to S00 visitors, while
Iset year's Poly Royal attracted
more than 80,000 visitors.

IMUJ AND TYPE ■• , Princess Sandra Jackson, Kerne EeonomleeJunior,
plans to teach high school Homs Economies alter graduation. Sandra
was ehossn bom a Held el ten coeds as a Poly Royalty finalist. Ike Is
pictured here setting type In the eampus print shop.
(Photo Bureau—Ryan)

Many barriers between Cal Poly’s 260 foreign students end
especial!; in clothing,
dents are■ shrinking, especially
food and customs barrltrs
era still exist. This Is
.
„
Kirkpatrick,
trick, Agricultural Engineer! _
Instructor and advisor to 86 forsign students hsre under the

UN Food end Agriculture Organ
isation and the Federal Inter and oustoms also require more
national Cooperation Adminis than n shared room in many
cnees," added the instructor,
tration programs.
v
"Ths choice of school* and cur
"Evsn the language barrier is
is no problem to the stu
getting smaller under the on riculum
dent’’,
explained
Kirkpatrick.
slaught of effort and perserver- "Their
jrovernmente. in cooperation
ance by these student*.
with ICA end the FAO, determine
"However, concerning mechan the program, the subject matter,
ical aptitudes," e g p l s l n r d Kirk and the school*. In addition. I help
patrick, "thsss S t u d e n t * o f te n » re
•elect ths electives to fit into the
not b ia s s e d with the o p p o r t u n it y
student’s program."
to h a n d le m o d e rn mnrhlntry at an
Kirkpatrick
added that th*
early ago ae is the American ■•bool has n* problems la settiag
youngster. In some esses their the students from th ^ p e rt of a m -.
first e x p e r ie n c e with mechanical berkstlon to the school. The stnequipment is gained here at Poly." dent
g
mt goee
directly to the ICA In
The Instructor pointed out that
Waahlr
nshn^rton D.C. Her* he Is
the students earns from tr
countries and enter into wi
varied eurrieulums for periods
ranging from throe months to four
program.
Y Though dormitories nr* often
"Upon completion of etudiaa at
available, many foreign studento Cal
•1 Poly, the Student departs for
choose private, off-campus housing
another school or bach to Want*
for grantor privacy, "Native foods lngton," he said.

*. 'w

3lift Autfjrottr
Suttmtdmmt
Tw*

with or

Com* In and l*t us h*lp work out your problems

Glidden Paint Center
894 Toothlll Blvd.

Coll*g* Bquar*

M bcffsr l» m

7

t

Poly Students Easy
To Please; Like,
Dislike Same Foods
Many people have definite eat
ing Idiosyncrasies nnd moat Cal
Poly students like or dislike the
same food*, think* Charlea Penwell, Cook Supervisor of Cal Poly's
cafeterias.
Ha related that after serving a
variety of steak for three consecu
tive days, one student queried,
"don't you serve hamburger any
m ore!"
Joe Hampl, the North Cafeter
ia’s Cook Supervisor, reports the
patrons apparently dislike creamed
foods. "The kids ask,” he said
"why we try to camouflage the
food. Actually the creamed sauces
lend a good flavor,1
Oreen peas top the "like” list in
partment. "They
the vegetable department,
___ seem
jlsh them up fast
em. to die'
can't
enough,” says Hampl. Carrots,
eorn, and green beans are also
popular vegetables. Beets, Hominy,
na cabbage are not as much in
emend.
fifty gallons of soup and five
oxee of ,.orackers
are oonsumed
*
tudents.
ally by students.
Weiners and
hamburgers
appear
______
“ ___
pp
to head the meat menu while lamb
and corned beef are least liked.
Penwell said that most students
won’t take lamb In any shape or
form.

3

DON'S SHOE SHOP
'
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1121 Irstd Street
IVt Blecke From Purity

.COWBOY BOOT REPAIRS
SHOE REPAIRING

(This airplane Is actually a flying
classroom. T he course taught In It
is Air Navigation, under rial con
ditions. T he students are young
men who have been selected as pos
sible future leaders of the Aero
space Team. Graduation after 32
,weeks of training will win each of
^he stu d en ts the honored silver
,wings of an Air Force Navigator
And an Officer’s Commission.
F o r certain young men, this
'training can open the way to a
,pright career of executive poten
tial. Right now the Air Force is
scoring Impressive technological
^advances in the fields of navli
tavlgajtlon, guidance and tracking,I. else
ironies and rad ar. A nd here is
w here its highly trained and expe
rienced Navigators will be expected'
to t a b over command positions ofj
Jncreaslng responsibility.
T o qualify for Navigator tra in '
ing as an Aviation Cadet, you must
be between 19 and 26J*-elngle,l
healthy and Intelligent. And you
must want to build an exciting,1
interesting career In the Aerospace
|Age. If you think you measure up,1
we’d U b to talk to you at the near
est Air Force Recruiting Office^
O r d ip and mail this coupon.

Wildflowers, Animals, Insects
Feature 'Live' Science Display

Princess Jan

More than 100 type* of wildflowera and 26 wild nnlnutln
X and tomorrow fin the biological science will be on dietPU ytoday
wing of the Science Building, according
"" tg to Robert F. Olson,
general chairman for the Hio-Science Department exhibits.
The wild animals, the vertebrate portion of the'zoology exhi
bit, a rt under the care of Stephen
Cross, a Blo-Selence senior from
Bun Luis Obispo. According to
Cross, the
animals have been obt/iwss.
vne eessssi
tallied for Poly Royal from either
the stato fish and game
near Paso Robles or from Idle
Atascadero Zoo.
An Invertebrate section of so*
ology.set up by Michael Coffy, a
Ran Marino Junior, includes sea
animals such as sharks, oysters
and elams that inhabit local tide
pools.
The wlldflower exhibit, featur
ing more than 100 species of flow
ers clustered around 40 families,
has been arranged by Barbara
Boris, a Los Angeles Junior.
"An additional treat for botany-t
minded visitors is our hydroponic*
and cactus displays,” says Richard
Simpson, an Arcadia senior, in
charge of the displays, Hydropo
nics are plants grown exclusively
with water and chemicals. .
An exhibit by the physiology
and anatomy section of the depart
ment, headed hy Bio-Science sen
iors Oary DeSoto of Ban Rafael,
and Ruby Miller of Olendora, fea
tures tissue structure and identi
fication, blood typing, and medical
laboratory technician equipment.
According to Bandra Plesrhke.
Arroyo Grande sophomore and
head of the entomology exhibit,
many cases of mounted Insects
stressing those found In California
—will be on display for Poly
Royal visitors.
Special emphasis will be made
this year to acquaint the public
with - college health and safety
checks, according to Lynda Acker
man of Oxnard und Jay Holliday
of Cahoga Park, Junior Blo-Scfenco majors in oharge of the bac
teriology exhibit.
"These checks that we are refer
ring to are those made periodcally on campus for health offici
als in connection with the cafe
teria, water supply, and other
eating and drinking
drinking facilities,”
they say.

C ltA ia /S V Ik n c n in T p t t c
G n O W m a n S n ip I Gala
*
q_
||1 D 6 G T , j n 6 6 p

Begin Tomorrow
Showmanship contests In beef,
sheep, swine and horses begin
tomorrow at H A.M. In the track
fluid, west of the baseball diamond.
The event Is sponsored by the
Animal Husbandry Department
and the Boots and Hours Club.
Students who have been groom
ing and fitting animals for over
a month will compete for the tro
phies awarded the champion show
man In each division. Onlookers
are Invited to try their skill in
Judging In placing the animals.
Tropnies won by all depart mem
Judging teams, rodeo teams, and
teams and Individuals at major
livestock shows will be on display
In the Animal Husbandry section
of the Agriculture and Modal Sci
ence Building.
PROJECT HYHTEm"
In oach major department Cal
Poly studonts are encouraged by
their instructors to take part in
project activities, either Individ
ually or as a group. A revolving
fund for' projects is available
from which student may borrow
money for an investment in live
stock, ornamental plants, seeds,
feed, muchinery to be rebuilt, etc.
No cosigner is required for a stu
dent who borrows from the pro
ject fund, and the fund Is so
operated as to guarantee the in
dividual student agulnst loss from
project operation.

___

FO R A L O N G W E E K E N D Taka Along an Arrow “Tlma-Savar"

Soiraa This Aftsrnoon
For County Librtry Staffs

See our eeieetion of Arrow Wash and Wtar
"Time-Savers"—the shirts thst give you perfeet
styling with more wearing time, lose earing time.
Superb in 100% cotton or Deeron-eotton blend.
Your favorite oollar styles in white, solids,
stripes. $5.00 up.

Libri

staff members of Cal
II woloome staff members
all libraries of the area at a
soiree todsy from 8 to 6 P.M. in

K

Library lit),

Evelyn R
e<
Reagan
and Margaret
Johnson are In oharge of arrange
ments, assisted by Virginia Was
son, Carol Jasper, Dorothy I,
Wright, Neva Rebuck, Trudy Har
rington, Helen Myers, Kay Schnei
der, Judi Plnwick, Nixie Hayo and
Fred Gonthner.
Presiding at the "April In Parle”
refreshment table will be Poar!
Turner, Frieda Hagmann, Jan
Parry and Chrie Ericson.
sin tiriv
The
first NCAA eross count
championships wsra hald
in
at Michigan 'State
Si
University.

eftouxtrti

STORI FOR MEN AND BOYS

712 Hlguero

HARTFO RD

A

FIRE IN SU RAN CE

•
T kiri'i a placi fo r tomorrow't
liad irt on th i
mm T
LA troifiaci Tiam , I
^
A

COM PANY

•

A ir Force
iu ji mss eeerea reear
kltfiM W fl lareasunsM
sh isesTsTssMiaereN e, e.s.

, BACHINO & MORRIS
GENERAL INSURANCE BROKERS
P.0, BOX B17

740 KIOUERA

SAN LUIS OBISPO
JTWL

___Jeonomics sophomore, ___

the only blond In the royal court, Is Iron Lakeport. As a hobby, tal
ented Jan slnas popular and )ass musle. Future plans include teaching
(Ph oto Bureau—Taylor
high school' Home Eoouomtcs.
Eooitomlcs.
—Taylor)

PHONE LIBERTY 3-6117

L.
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Monterey Project It
Architects Feature
Architectural exhibits for Poly
Itoyal feature five large dieplay
room* ue well aa an exterior galltry and seminar room. Tho
ground* will be completely landleaped with patio areaa.
The dliplay room* will include a
room for aaaigned problem diaplaya, a aenlor project display
room, and a movie highlighting
the “Monterey Project/' which haa
been in progre** for the laat year.
Two diaplay room* will ahow typi
cal working laboratorle* with parti
ally completed work on the boarda.
The AIA Student C h a p t e r
Award* Banquet will be held In
the Veteran* Memorial Building
tomorrow, at 6:80 P.M. and will
f e a t u r e Richard Neutra, wellknown architect from Loa Angela*.
Awarda will be given to the outa in the Architec
ture Department!' The John Bad«y Award, the Albert O nin
Award, the Scarab Medal, the
Graham Paint Store Award, the
Lltaie Award, the Morlarlty Award
the Santa Barbara AIA Chapter
Award, the Jonea and Emmona
Medal, the Madonna Award and
the 0. Hall Landry Awa^l.
Architectural r e u n i o n * are
icheduled In laboratory “0 " tomor
row beginning at 1 P.M. and will
include the existing alumni bonnl
of directors reunion, claaa reunions,
__ _meeting*
__ M l and the new
alumni
alumni board of directors meeting.

*

Art Work Featured
In Library Room
Chea Poly Royal, nn Arts and
Crafts Show sponsored by the
Staff Club and originated and pro
duced by the Library Organisa
tion, will be hold in Library 281.
The Library browsing room haa
been transformed into an April in
Paris acene with colorful atmos
phere of a sidewalk cafe, hlossom
laden flower cart, a Parisian book
•tall and prop shop fronts. Many
well known San Luia Obi*no
County artist*, member* of Cal
Poly's ataff family, will be fea
tured.
Over 70 entries have been regis
tered Including paintings drawinn, photography, mosaics, china
painting, handweaving, lapidary,
sculpture, c e r a m i c * , jewelery,
woodcraft* and homo arts.
For the children a diaplay of
Pearl Turner’* marionettea will be
shown. "Toby Tyler at the Circua"
will be showcased in the foyer of
the library and “Candylana Cas
t l ewi l l highlight a special book
The exhibit will be
day from 9 A.M. to 0
Saturday, from 0 A.M.
Joy Garriaon Berghell

open to
P.M. and
to 0 P.M.
of the Li-
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Puppet Display is Librarian’s *Hobby
Poly Royal viaitora can get a
real look a t how atudenta pull
■trine* to get through college. But,
thla time they'll be ahown by a
ataff member.
"Toby Tyler a t the Circua" will
be displayed in puppetry today
and tomorrow in the Library lob
by by Mlaa “Pearl Turner, Curric
ulum Librarian here. Her hobby
haa been etaging puppet ahowa for
the paat IB yeara and her “Toby
Tyler" circu* character* were cre
ated veara before Walt Dianey
mad* the popular children'* movie
of that tilme.
Miaa Turner alerted making
puppeta when ahe waa a freehman
Elementary Education major In
college. Her part-time hobby waa

putting together old eerapa of
etrlnga, clothing and vartoua in
gredient* to turn out attractive
life-like marionettea.
“Children atarted coming from
milea around on Saturday* to
watch the merry little performer*
tell them a atory," Mi** Turner
recall*. The demand for her ahowa
took too much atudy time eo ahe
gave them up temporarily and
compromiaed by giving ahowa only
during the summer.
Now that Miaa Turner ie back in
college, thia time a* a etaff mem
ber, aom* of her spar* time la de
voted to her more than 80 puppete.
In addition, on* of her new intereata la being houae-mother to five
Cal Poly coeda.

CONGRATULATIONS
UNDIB-WAY

Designed and engineered by eight Architectural Enginering aenlor*, thla concrete iolded-plate
ildea-plate arch, ahown under construetlon, ie the entrance-to the Architecture Department Poly Royal dieplay.
The arch, made ol retniorced concrete, ie an experiment in iorm and
material. Senlore, lelt to right, Mel Rhodee, Bob Bater, and Dennle Ahearn
work on the alructure to finish it in timo lor Poly Royal. Ed Clark, Roy
Hall, Edley Watson, lack Wagenaar and Ramon Rodrigues are the
other seniors who mad* the structure.

to

CAL POLY
O n Its 28th Anniversary
ol Poly Royal

Air Conditioning Hot Two Exhibits
Poly'a Air Conditioning Depart
ment is not only putting forth a
top dliplay on campus but la also
exhibiting at tho Western Air Con
ditioning Institute in Loa Angelas
today and tomorrow.
The diaplay on campus la in the
engineering laboratory where all
equipment will be operating and
various teata being
ng mad*
A curriculum diaplay
__.>laj
kjr oontored
____
roj
around the aenlor project
deal
irojeot
design
mlng
ng
' f 1 isystem In
in» air
al conditiona restaurant and an
ing courtyard _garden
irdein a:
aarre featured
W..
. _______
la
___
Over-all
chalrr
8i
chairman
i | ,Don 8cott,
Junior from Berkeley. Mike Varner
of San Lula Obispo haa oharge of
the AC Engineering sponsored
cider and popcorn concession at
tonight's carnival. Junior Stanley
Stanwyck of Van Nuys ia at the
helm of the Air Conditioning |ab'
oratory displays.
Refrigeration la involved in in
stallations from the also of the
household refrigerator to the large
cold storage warehouse and Tn
applications from the simple chill
ing of food to the production of
dry ice. Refrigeration and steam
are a part of nearly all complete

air conditioning aystoma. Air con
ditioning applications extend from
simple comfort heating and cooling
to complex industrial processing.
Air conditioning la essential in
all factories dealing with textiles,
paper, tobacco, flour, ' MMIP
good*, explosive* and other hydro
scopic materials.

--------------------------------

Tv
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The Golden Tee
Across from the
Morro Boy Golf Course

brary ataff ia general chairman
of the exhibit.
A soiree for members of all Li
brary Staffs of San Luia Oblapo
County will be given by the Li
brary Organisation front 8 P.M. to
April 80 in Li
P.M. on Friday,
Pi
brary 116 aa a highlight oof “Chea
Evalvn Reagan
Ra*L_.._
_
I’oly Royal*.”• Evelyn
and
Margaret Johnson
___ .... of
. . the
~ library
staff are in charge of arrangemanta.

-/

A Time to Remember
W e're O ptn

f

I960
aed you will he *M* to roewm
her POLY ROYAL, 1080,
that yeu leek
Mk yourself,
yourself. leieemkor
everythin!
. . . seraideg with pteturo*
pt____ _______
re I, carnival donee, department dis
play*, ber-b-eue, ceronetlea bell end
*U of Hie perHoe that yeu will be
attending . . . Remember this year's
POLY ROYAL with pictures.

CAL PHOTO
W elcome
Visitors!
Moke vi your hoadquarton For
Kodak Cofnproi and Filmduring your»lay
119 Higuero

O Hii %

Son Luie Obispo

Breakfast— 7 - 10 A.M.
Lunches— 12 • S P M
Dining—6 -10 P.M.
DANCING Thun, Fri, Sot
9 P.M. — 2 A.M.
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varm vai

Th#
BEST EVER

Confusion
Know
Crops Exhibit
Know much? You'll get n chance
to teet your knowledge of common
California cropa at a oontait eponBored by tha Cropa DapBrtmant.
The contaat will run continually
during Poly Royal.
Cropa axblbtta will ba located
In Agriculture Social Brlanca Build
ing, Rooma 184, ISO and 188. Tho
lal Judging contaat will lncluda
three major field* of oropat
, fruit and truck.
Norman Montagua of Anahalm
and Jonnla Galloway of Eacalon ara
•chairman of tho dlaplay. Mika
, Richard Burna and Jack
ara In charge of tho varloua

Horn* ol th«
'KINO BURGER"

YEAR, a earnlvaf will highlight today's Poly Royal festivi
ties. The carnival Is an annual event presented by many ol the campus organisations and clubs. This yecr's carnival, containing 21 booths, will
be held In Parking Lot "B," at the end ol State Street, between Air Con
ditioning Auditorium and the Meohanloal Engineering Building. Carni
val booths open at 6 P.M. The above photograph shows a portion oi the
8,000 persons milling around the carnival area last year. Games, candied
apples, and guessing contests are all ieatured in this year's carnival.
Nappy La Mare and nil lass group play ior the dance alter the carnival.

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
ENCHILADAS

. , , we re known for tho way wo cook 'om
964 Hlguera

Ban Luis Obispo

E

TEST YOURSELFI

Instruction- In flald oropa qualtflea
■tudanta for placamont In apodallaod crop production and for gen
eral farming Involving combina
tion of both cropa and ltveatoeki
tor placement In auch related fleldo
aa service and aales in aaeda. wood
and peat control, and fortlliaera.
aa ftoldmen in augar beats and
other crops; and for government
employment aa agronomists,
i.

i

Automobiles In Car Show
W ill h Exhibited, Judged
“Coneours d' Elegance," will bo
the theme of the car ahow spon
sored by tho Cal Poly Sports Car
Club during Poly Royal.
Today, entered cara will be ex
hibited, and tomorrow they will be
Judged. Judging will be on the
basis of general appearance, pre
paration, and oleanllneaa-maide,
outside, and under tha hood. Be
fore Judging, all cars will be divid
ed into claaaea according to their
baao price. Trophies will bo awarded In each class.
According to Tom Boyden, Poly
Royal activities chairman, the ex
hibit and the Judging will taka
place In front of tne East Engin
eering Building.
“The car ahow ahould prove
very interesting for everyone, aa
guides will be available to answer
questions," aaya Boyden.
Officers in the four-year-old club
are: Harly Harty, President:
Loren Schmlerer, Secretary: and
Dick Brady, Treasurer. James
Andreasn, Mechanical Engineering
Instructor, is club advisor,

If you se* lomsthlng wild In this Ink blot, llkg maybe
Lady Qodiva fully clothed on s motorcycle, you're
reedy for non-directive therepy, Thet's the kind where
the psychoanalyst doesn't ssy anything to you, and
ws ourselves are vary Interested In ft because of Its
advertising possibilities.
With tha non-dlrectlvs approach, we'd just try to think
you Into smoking L*M's. We wouldn't have to telfyou
about how ifM, with Its Miracle Tip, purs white In
side, pure white outside, has found the secret that
unlocks flavor In a filter cigarette. And about how
this mssns fine tobaccos can be blended not to eult
• filter but to suit your taste.
Following the non-directive approach, we'd simply
show you tha package. And this would give us more
tlms to polish our wedge shot, which ws seem to
havs trouble getting airborne. Or even moving.

Illustrations, film s Ara
f a i l of Soil Science Show
Illustrations of department and
club activities and film entertalnpent will be featured in Science
Building, A wing, by the Soil
Wionee Department today and
tomorrow,
Tomorrow evening the depart
ment banquet will be held M soli
students, wives, alumni and
at tha Breakers KestauMorro Bay.
lln Poly Royal plans for
-jtent are co-chairmen
Dellavalle, Junior from
i, and Walter Haslemann,
from Santa Clara. Dr.
Carter ia department head.

Reach for
Raver...
Reach for

,

t

(

■

.J
\

P IU N B A D
uccctta imm tobaccoco,

m
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What's Industrial Engineering?
Question Answered In Display
How doaa Induatrta! Engineering
affect our way of life 7 I* Industrlnl Engineering separate and
distinct from other ‘'traditional”
araaa of engineering 7 What la
Industrial Engineering?
"Answers to theae queatlona
will be presented through displays
organised by students of the
Industrial
Engineering Depart
ment," says Jerry R. Miller de; em
inent chairman.
Representative projects and
course material from each of the
four years of the Industrial enginserlng progrum will be displayed.
The exhibits will be located In the
west wing of the Air Condition
ing Engineering building.
Members of the Senior Class
under the direction of Ernest Veal,
will display senior projects and
ihow the applications of these proects to everyday Industrial pro
blems. A motion and time study
exhibit will offer vieltors a chance
to try their skill in a demonstra
tion which will emphasise the
Importance of standardised meth
ods In Industrial operations.
The Junior Class display will
show the similarity between work
done by students in courses to
work done by industrial engineers
In industry.
“Projects prepared by students
i their Junior year will be com
pared with similar projects bor
rowed from major Industrial con
cerns,"says Junior Class chairman,
Rudy Ramp.
•
Actual production of souvenir
ll holder key chains will highthe Sophomore Class display
under the supervision of Glen
Douglas,
The Freshman Class display will
feature the principles of Industrial
Engineering learned during the
first year of work, as applied to
the problems of office manage
ment. Freshman chairman, Tom
Zensius. says the display will also
show the evolution of an Indus
trial Engineer through his first
year under Cal Poly's "Learn by
Doing" method of Instruction.

I
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Class Blowing, Heat
Sound Displays
Are Science Exhibit

Former Coed Runs
For Dairy Princess
Sandy Morgqn, former coed, has
beam crowned Dairy Princess of
District 7 of the American Dairy
Association of California. Miia
Morgun, an employee of the Tele
gram-Tribune newspaper, w a s
named following a banquet last
week of local dnlrymen. Dletrlct
7 comprises Ran Lull Obispo and
Rants Barbara counties.
Competing against Miss Morgan
was Coslma Rlsao of Cayucos.
Miss Rlixo is un slsmsntary edu
cation major at Cal Poly.
Miss Morgan will compots for
ths stats title at Los Banos, April
28-110,
Contestants ars Judged on tha
basis of poise, mentality, person
ality, and their capability for rep
resenting ths dairy industry. All
contsstants muat have epent part
of their lives on a dairy farm and
be familiar with its operation.
LEARN BY DOING
To make its occupational edu
cational education practical and
effective, Cel Poly has developed
the "learn by doing" method of in
struction. Students practice in the
laboratories and shops and on tha
collage ranch the techniques they
have studied in the classroom.
When after college, the students
start work on their Jobs, they have
the confidence that comes from experlence and know-how.

The Poly Royal theme, "Educa
tion • Experience - Opportunities,"
will b* carried out by the Physical
Rclsnca Department exhibit. Glass
blowing, cholestsral and heart
disease, paper chron\ptography,
chemical magic, and atomic roulette
will be featured In tho department
exhibits.
Heat, light and sound, uss of
ths Geiger Counter, and movies
also will be featured.
The exhibit! are on display in
the E Wing of the Science build
ing.
The Phyelcal Science Depart
ment eervea the three divisions
of the collage by offering courses
which help provide eclentlfio exlanatlone for work taken by atuents in the agricultural and
engineering dlvialona. The depart
ment also contribute* to tha gen
eral education of all studiante by
lving them a thorough foundaon In the method and content
of the phyelcal science* and the
role* which they play in eoolety.
The two major curricula of tha
department lead to the bacholor
of acienc* degree in physical
■dances or in agricultural chemlatry.
President of ths Physical Sel
ene* Club is John Duton, a asnior
from Lompoc.

•m

S

S

HMD ON THE LUNOI . . . II doesn't seem to be tough lor Wilber
Wat|e, Agricultural Chemlelry major iron Arlington ae he demonstrate!
the art of alaee blowing. Olaee blowing will bo only on* ai the exhibit*
displayed by the Phyelcal Selene* Department today and tomorrow.
Other features will show cholesterol and heart dleeaee, ■paper chroma
tography, chemical magio, and atomic roulette.
California B t a t • Polytechnic
Padfle Const institutions
Student government at Cai Poly
College has been fully accredited
four titles have won more
by the Northwest Association of. iperatee the college-wide activl
Secondary and Higher Schools tiee—athletics, muiTc publication!, tlonal Collegiate baseball
than any other area In the nation.
and "Poly Royal."
since September 1, 1048.

Modern Tool Operations
Cin Be Seen In Shops
Visitors Interested in the work
ing* of n machine shop can view
the demonstrations of modern
commercial tool operations in ths
Machine Shop Building today and
tomorrow.
Machine tools used In th s shon.

tooling* used to produc* di* c u tInge. sh u t metal stampings, and
molded plasties will b« on display.
Richard Hrockat of Oalt fa In
charga of tha Poly Uoyal activi
ty*, aaalatad by mombara of tha
American Hocioty ofTool and
Manufacturing Engineers.
Tha Machlna Hhop la hot daalgnad to taachcouraaa on
a
vocational level, but rather to
flv* tha a t u d e n t a knowledge
wnich will further his progress In
ths engineering field, according
t<> Francis Whiting, Department
Head,
The shop ia equipped ae a com
mercial tool room,

Sptcial Tours Slated
For New Men'e Gym
The new men'e gym will be open
*odey end tomorrow for special
tours sponsored ■by the Physical
Education Department.
The new building eeate 4,000
Psreone and hae facilities for 4,800
msn in locker rooms.
Two hundred tone of structural
steal were ueed in construction of*
the gymnasium along with 202
•on* of reinforcing steel. It hae
<0,260 square feet of space and
folding bleachers whleh extend 86
f»^t from the wall.
The Phyelcal Education De
partment aleo le providing various
Mtlvitlee euch ae tennis matches
oseeimll games, and a swim meet,
t-oede take part in the annual
festivities to present a eynchronl**d swim show.
Cathy Williams, Arroyo Grande,
•nd Jack Hanford of Long Island,
"• Y,, are In charge of the departR**nt a weekend eene^tie,----- —- ■

'

FOUNDED IN 1901
Occupationally cantered educewon which stresses preparation to
"•••t actual Job requirement* is the
*P*«ial function of California Htata
Polytechnic College. "Cal Poly," *■
*"• college ie informally kpown,
*se established by the state legl'a f f a In 1M1 ae a statewide
r*th*r than a regional institution.

D O N T LET THE MONTH OF JUNE COME TOO SOON

It’s an Important month for yo u ...e n d for IBM
June may mark tha atart of a caraar of rapid
advancement for you with IBM. Wa naad ambitious
collage graduate*, with good scholastic records,
for caraars In diract and Indirect msrkating, apptlad sclanca, programming, systems, and ott|ar
arts*. We've baan expanding rapidly . . . and wa
promota from within.
Whether you’re majoring In anginaarlng, sclanca,
math, business administration, or liberal arts, you
ahould know about IBM and what wa have to offer.

.

\

.
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Bee your Plscsm snt Offictr for mors Information.
If ws have alrtady Interviewed on this campus,
and you did not gat to saa us, please write or eallt
Mr. A. A. Burgoyns, Jr., Branch Manager
International Business Machines Corporation
1221 W llshlrt Blvd., Banta Monica, Calif.
Telephone: EXbrook 4-1701
— -t

.
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Frosh Gridders Pott Tough Six Game Slate
Continued expansion of t h e
freshmen athletic program Is evi
dent in the schedule listed for the
frosh football team next fall.
v The slate released by Athletic
Director Roy Hughes includes six
games for the Colts under the rirectlon of Coach Tom Lee. whose
frosh team posted an undefeated
record in five games last fall.
Heading the schedule are the
UCLA freshmen. »:

LI

3-3714
fo,

Let's Colts will bsgin practice
September 1 end open the season
against Taft Junior College at
Taft, September 16.
The schedule:
Tsft Junior C u llw * et T * n
Anlvlvp* Vnllry Junior Collar*

fM
e j Sr 'S
T -Un' ftSfl a

l.. A. StnW Kroth st
Nov.

-

L.o* An»*l«*

Xnn Jo** B u t * Kro*h *t
S»n Jo**

Day or Night

P O LY

R O Y A L

W ANT 10 M AKE
A M U W IT H N t R !
B l D A T E W IS E

w

«i Donna Roberts, me little girl on tlte loll makes eooklos with other children in the Home
laboratory. Free baby-sitting services will bo ottered visitors attending Poly Royal lee3 P M Children Irom two to live-years old will be cared lor In the new Home Economics

c i rwi/ED SHOP
tu n
FLOWER
Hieue
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Students
who
_
___ wish the
praictlcal approach select Cal
a n dI because of the training they
us receive, the majority of its
thui
engineering graduates are apply
ing their Knowledge In planning,
product development, production,
operation, management, service
and sales.

Ample parking

next to
M ort’s

Sit T h r Kids; Fret, Too
free baby-sitting services are cluded In this department for those
ered visitors attending the SSth wishing to specialise
nw T
J
Qeneral c h a i r m a n for Poly
annual Poly Royal festivities from

11 A.M. to 6 I' M. by Home Econ
omics students t o d a y and to
morrow, Children from two to
five-years old will be cared for In
the new Mathematics and Home
Economics Building,
, The children will be cared for
In a combination of classroom and
home like atmosphere. Toy Iron
ing hoards, telephones, doll houses,
play ground and art equipment are
available to the children.
'"After dropping the youngsters
off, the family will be able to tour
the new Home Economics Huilding
which was opened this winter.
"Close to 100 Home Economic
majors are enriching their per
sonal and f a m i l y lives while,
training for occupational w o rt,'
says Miss Marjory Elliott, Depart
ment Head.
In addition to training the in
dividual girls, the department
prepares students for obtaining
credentials related to homemaking.
Many courses are offered during
the four years, from repairing
simple equipment to managing a
tearoom, Practical experience in
food huylng management, catering
to large and small groups are In

Royal activities is Phyllis Ellers
Clreen' from Orange. Helping Miss
Green are Joan Estes. Carlotta
Ramiros, N a n c y Smith, Ireae
Harris, Linda Lower, and Shirley
Otto.
Alice Whitmoyer, Ruth Dathe,
Anna Pulling, Alice Campbell,
Renee Vallon and Judy Sousa
helped plan the Poly Royal acti
vities.
COMMERCIAL FLORISTS
Many courses In the Ornamental
Horticulture Department nt Cal
Poly are designed to train stu
dents for commercial florist work. <
Students desiring to specialise in
floriculture may complete a twoyear technical program and receive
a technical certificate or may, if
they elect, completo the four-yegr
degree curriculum.
To prepare more 'trained per
sonnel for a large and growing
industry, tho C a l i f o r n i a State
Florists’ Association has urrnnged
for the o f f e r i n g of specialty
courses In floriculture ny the
Ornamental Horticulture Depart
ment at Cal Poly ut San Luis
Obispo.

What’a; ahead for yo u ...
after you join Western Electric?
Anywhero you look-in engineering und other
professional arcus-tho answer to thut question
is progress. For Western Electrio is on a job of
ever-increasing complexity, both as the manu
facturing and supply unit of tho Dell System
and as a part of many defense communica
tions and misillo projects,
These two assignments mean you'll find your
self in the thick of things In such fust-breaking
fields us microwave radio relay, electronic
switching, miniaturization und automation. You
may engineer Installations, plun distribution of
equipment and supplies. Western also has need
for field engineers, whoso world-wide assign
ments call for working with equipment we
make for the Government. The ofiportunltiee
**• many-and they're waiting
You’ll find that Western Electric is careerminded,*, and |/ou-mindedl Progress Is as rapid
as your own individual skills permit. We esti-

mute that 8,000 supervisory jobs will open in
the next ten vears-thc majority to he filled by
engineers. Thoro will he corresponding o
tunlllcs for curcer building within reseuvcfi nut
engineering. Western Electric maintains Its
own full-time, ull-cxpeusus-puid engineering
training program. And our tuition refund plan
also helps you move ahead In your chosen field.
OM*rlwnltl*« salst far *l*«trhal, nwthanUal, |nUw*.
trial, civil *nU ih*mhal *n|ln**ri, as w*ll as la tbs
ahysltal m I* m * i , h i mar* lnf*rm*tl*n a*t aur sagy
•f C**iHtr a Car**r a* W*it*r* lh.nl. tram yaur
PiMcmant Offlitr. Or will* Callaaa Mlallani,
1001, Wasiara lb.nl. Campany, 1*1 Sraadway, Naw
Yarh J, N. V. la ivr* ta arrant* f*r a Waitam Ikst.l*
Intarvlaw wh*a Hit 1*11 lyitaia Ham vithi yaur tamyu*.

DON’T TAKE CHANCES
WITH SMOOTH TIRESI

WiB t*en Electric^
SMNWMSIUSINS AN« IUSRV '

won a* rm MU itihm

I iMttlMI It

Kimball Tire Co

1orty.i s*.«.r, in It eltlea, in.uii.u.* MMausrUri Is II illln. ZSi.ril U

, ! X

r . ' \ T

* |

252 Higusro Street

Son Luis Obispo

••
*
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Math Contest Draws Large
High School Participation

g r a d u a t e *

Entering students at Cal Poly
srs given a batterly of placement
tests that is designed to Indicate
subjects and sections in which they
will have the best chance for
lucres*.

—

Pootball fever will hit tho campua again Monday aa tho 1000
adttion of the gridiron Muatang*
auit up for 20 day* of spring
practice. Tho apring rehoaraala
will end May 27 with the annual
Intaraquad game, thia year to be
highlighted by a 20-mlnute tua■la with alumni.
i The game will be thro* 20minute
e nfirat
rat two will
win
lnute pertoaa.
period*. m
The
t a green squad agalnat a gold

■

Entire State Shown
u g
_
■■
Poly Enrollment

h

a

Poliowing a pattern of more
than a decade^ Cal Poly’a latest
enrollment figures Indicate student
representation from every part of
the state in direct ratio to general
population.
-_iAccording
_ I 4to the latest atatlatlnV
l i l t nf
m m Ii*!!?**?* i?'° /**r
H -.
Angeles County, 14.12 per cent is
from San Luis Obispo County, 4.92
per cent is from Bants Barbara
County and $.40 per cent is from
Alameda County.
Kern County produced 2.97 per
cent of the college’* students, Ran
Mateo and Orange Counties ssch
provided 2.67 percent of the en
rollment, Contra Costa provided
2.69 per cent, and Rants Cuara
produced 2.04 per cent.
Bacramento Cou
County provided 2.41
per cent of the total enrollment,
with Han Bernardino
2.09 per cent and Ran Dfego pro
viding 2.87 per cent and Venttura
producing 2.10 per cent.

tanga will be divided evenly. Tho
last period will see this year's
varsity knocking heads withjnem-

bera of Mustang aquada from re
cent years.
Coach Roy "Silver Fox" Hughes
hopes to have about 100 man out
for this year's spring drills. The
Mustang’s are "loaded for bear"
in the back field, but thia fall’s
grid success depends on the reinforeementa Hughes can find for
the line.
Returning to the Oreen and
Oold are Mid-Bracket All-Ameri
can end Curt Hill, All-League
fullback Carl "Bumper" Bowaer,
210-pound halfback Gary Van
Horn, and 200-pound fullback Ray
I’orraa.
Hughes will be hard-pressed to

match laet year's line which •
included Little All-American guard
Carlos Qonsales and his running
mate center Rich Max, both of
whom have signed professional
football contracts. The "Silver Pox’’
must also find someone to fill In
for Bob Williams and Pat Lov-pound tack
inai. Ths huge tackle is the top
prospect to enroll here in years
and was a standout on the froshv
(continued on page 20)

Just in time lor 'POLY ROYAL"

NOW 6 chairs to serve you
Hank
Ed

Lake
Whitey
Phil
Ralph

—No Waiting—
with thooo itliao
on tho job.
Wo'ro Air-Condlttonod
lor your eonvonionoo.

Ladioo hair Styling
and Cutting don* aloo.

HOLEPROOF SOCKS
•»

EBY
Wo Don't Soil . . . . You Buy
151 Hlguoro St,
Son Lull Obispo-

C ollege Square
Barber Shop
09$

roothui Blvd.

U 1*9219

Farley's Fine Foods
"W here *the Customer it K ing"
Eat Liko a
King. . ot
Pricoi You
Con Afford with

C H A R LY
FARLEY

'

Mustangs Start Grid DrillsMonday

High School mathematic wizard* repreaenting all part* of
California will vie for award* during the Polylioyal Math*,
matic and Chalk Talk conteit today.
The contaat will have more than 176 high *chool contestant*
participating. According to Volmar A. Folsom, Mathematic*

Instructor and, conteet chairman,
iLI.
uomw'm contest tllill
Mn
thli year’*
will <Inuiu
draw A
ona
of tha largsst number* of antranta
In ita history. Ha polntad out that
Cal Poly
tho fifth larn it number of mathamatica ma
jor* In tho nation.
Tha contaat this year, to be held
v n io n u i Library,
fg
la the Dealer nMemorial
will be In thrde aectionai hi
high
Mhool aeniora,
_general
___ audience
iln L
»nd hi.||h achool Junior*. In tha
m ,*t" dlvlalon, tha problem* will
ran** from almple arithmetic
through complex geometry and
trigonometry. Folsom *ald the conteati la
roaaon
m
II dealgned
OfiiRnvu to
IU atraaa rPMun*
Ins ability rather than arithmetic
ino algebraic manipulation.
The contest for general audience
li open to teachers, 'parents, stu
dents, and other Interested perwni,
The newest division for high
uhool Juniors will consist of a
writs of "chalk talks’’ in which
contestants compete on an oral
hmli. There will be three rounds
In this contest called the "■
"prevtously assigned topic," the ffexttmporaneous" and the "research
ptper’’ round. The students will
be rated by three judges,
Two $100 scholarships will be
swarded the winners. On* scholarihlp donated by Bachino and
Morris Insurance Agency of San
Luis Obispo, is available to stu
dents entering Into any major.
Ths second scholarship will be awarded to a student entering into
s mathematics malor. In addition
to ths $200 in scholarships, $000
worth of slide rules and other
tools of the trade will be awarded
it prises.
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715 Higuoro Stroot
runirE

TOP S IR L O IN STEAK
With All tho
Trimming*

POOR

just 1.95
BOY

S P E C IA L

SIRVID IVIRY AFTIRNOON 2 TO 5 P M.
OUR FAMOUS
CHAR-IROILtD HAMBURGER

imcR10 MILK SHAKE

Bring the Whole Family...
Come in for Dinner
Served with H O T BISCUITS,
C O R N BREAD, R O L L S ...
Right from the Oven

COFFEE
AH You
Can Drink

fjft.

Hov# your coffoo brook with
tho linott coffoo in town

The ploco where you will
always find service and
courtesy .
where the
customer is king —
AT THE PRICES YOU
CAN ALL AFFORD (

11
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New Booths, Prlzos
Carnival Foatures
Rill Duflock, Poly Royal Carni
val Chairman, announce* that
eight now booth* will ba added to
tha carnival tonight.
Tha Hootha wera conatructad by
Cllva Romund, Agriculture Engi
neering Inatructor, nnd atudanta
In tha department.Tha carnival will taka placo In
parking lot H between the Mech
anical Engineering Laboratory and
tha Air Conditioning Auditorium.
Hootha will ba opan from 8 P.M.
until midnight.
Claan-up of tha grounda will ba
dona Haturday morning Inataad of
tonight. Duflock announcaa that
thraa volunteer* for prlia chair
men are needed to awards prises
during the carnival and to taka an
Invsntonr tomorrow. A club with a
prise chairman will ba exempt
from cleaning up the area on Sa
turday.
"All tha booth* will taka ticket*
in 10 cant donation*. Tha only
booth* not operating with ticket*
are the penny pitch and tha dime
pitch," aay* Duflock.
Booth* will Include a dunking
game, photography, toddy bear,
Food and tponge throw.
Duflock aay* that tha Poly
Royalty board guarantee* that all
dub* will break oven financially
and should receive 80 par cant of
tha net proceed*.
Only program of ita kind In the
Waat, Cal P o l y ' * agricultural
Journalism department ii now ona
of the three largest among 17 in
the nation.

Friday. April 29.1910

Something for Mom,
Pop and Kids at
Agriculture Shops
Nail driving contoata for mom,
an old time blacksmith shop for
nop. and n merry-go-round for the
kiddles are the muln attraction*
at tha Agricultural Engineering
Dapartmant.
Today and tomorrow, while via(ting department display*, mom
will b* able to show her nulldriving talent,.while pop 1* exam
ining the old blacksmith shop,
restoring memories of the paet.
The kiddle* will be able to enjoy
a mlnature tractor merry-go-round
while mom and pop are buay.
Old machinery, restored by

The Good Old D a y.

• •

.w
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Grid Drills Monday...
(continued from page 10)
team last fall. Other standout*
coming up from the froah team are
Ken Lott, quarterback, and Mike
Nichols, end.
The Rig Qreen Machine will
begin fall practloe September 1
and will open the season Sep
tember 10 against Rrlgham Young
University at Provo, Utah.
The Schedule follows)
Sop*. I * H r l a h a m Y oun t Unlvvmlty,
I* fi)VOi Utah
0«t. I Ssn DI*eo Stats', Oal Poly
Ost. I Montana Stats, Oal Poly
Ost. I I frtsn o State*, Prssno
Ost. I I I,on* Bsash Stats', Loua Bsaeh
Ostl II BuwTIins Orssn University, BowlIna Orssn, Ohio
Nov. I La* Anesls* Stats", Oal Poly
Nov, I I Adams Stats (Colorado)/ Oalrolr
Nov. I I Santa Barbara', Santa Barbara
* Dsnotss OOAA Burns*

" Hums*umlns

RESTORATION . . . This Holt 4S tractor, pulling two Qranger plows ol the same vintage, has been completely
restored by member* ot the Ag Engineering Society and I* on display as part ol the old machinery show la
the Ag Engineering (hope. Shown felt to right are Rod Miller, lohn Dullam, Henry Ford and Dick Harrl*.

department majors, including a
1000 Johnson Iron Wheel Tractor
and a 1018 Holt 40 Tractor are
just a few of the outstanding
things to see, according to Ted
Colburn, ohalrman of the Ag.
Engineering Department's Toly
Royal exhibit*. In direct contrast
to the old machinery display is

the latest In farm machinery
which will be displayed by more
than SO farm machinery companies,
A display of deep-well irriga
tion pumpe, types of electric
equipment Including a mobile twoway radio, and construction equip
ment and ita maintenance are
uther attraction* to. see.
Noted men in the Agricultural

Engineering field and majors and
their families will attend a »p«.
lal banquet tomorrow evening at
the Veteran*' Memorial Building,
Speaker for the banquet will b*
Ruaael L. Perry, Professor of
Agricultural Engineering at the
University of California Agrlcultural Experiment SUtlon.

BEST THING
THAT EVER HAPPENED
TO A SPORT SHIRT
O ' ITALIA, dashing naw lntarpratation of tha Contlnantsl collar - more flat*

taring, mora comfortabla thsn any shirt you’va avar worn. Daslgnar detail*
Include vented, button short sleeves and two ganarous pockets. Completely
washable, luxurious Luster-Un fabric In six soft, aun-touchad colon -Tahoa
Tan, Pacific Blua, Suttar Gold. Hamat
Oliva, Cloud Gray and Whlta. A .truly
axtravagant shirt In avarythlng but
prlca. Sizes: S, M, L, X L . . . .

5.95

'u t t f r c / f f / 's

ESTERBROOK—picking
up new users every day
B e a m or P e o p l e -Eeterbrook has a pen point to
•uit ovary writing personality! They range all the
way from one fine enough to write the Gettysburg
address on tha heed of an instructor to ona broad
enough to writa on tha sida of a barn.
Tha Estarbrook Classic fountain pan atarta writ
ing inalantly—tha minute it touchaa tha paper.
Foala so 'right' in the hand. . . and looks good, tool
Choice of aix colors.
Durable? This pen is so durable that it’ll laat
long enough to hand down to your children . . . if
that's your idea of fun.

o ia m io

FOUNTAIN PIN

S d e M o o k % ru> §5
•f, B. TW I H M M Pm 0»,

OIIM, * M » V . . I
MIM lllfl.ll, hi#-.,

]—
OPEN THURSDAY EVENINOI TIL 9

Open a Wickandan's optional charge account
Taka up to 6 months to pay —

'

